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'1 This copy is granted free of charge for private use of the person(s) to whom it is sent.
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gcqrd trm' ud fdlsr 3lffiq ;qqTE6-{q,3r6-rTdFnE fid 6t 1s rr*r + fu$q 3rqFil

s{ €.FIII tt 3tq-il sdr+m' rBegn, ffqr Tffi, raq6 eJFm (,ti €-drfi{ 3affirs

;orqrEawr, 6sft fr .Bil, q6arfr attrr, ftftw ffir{ gil t oq 4 frftrfi rer, 3r{ffiqT,

3raqqmr-{-380 004 6t FFdlfrd 6l-ff qrBqt

2. Any person deeming himself aggrieved by this Order may appeal against this Order to the
Customs, Excise and Service Tax Appellate Tribunal, Ahmedabad Bench within three
months from the date of its communication. The appeal must be addressed to the Assistant
Registrar, Customs, Excise and Service Tax Appellate Tribunal, 2nd Floor, Bahumali
Bhavan, Nr. Girdhar Nagar Bridge, Girdhar Nagar, Asanrua, Ahmedabad- 380004

3 5q6 3ffis qrsc ri. fr.('.r fr ilB.f, fr at-ff qftvt rscrt fiqr ?re+. (3Ttrfl ffi,
rgsz +' B-q-fl-: *- sq F-{fr 1zldt FaFftse @fut E-drrr ilrdlqil t+.(' drc'dt rfiI 3rfiil

+l qN cmi fr ilfufr F+qr il(' derT Bs :nier t F{59 3rqril fI 4f d rsfir sfr rilfi'
tr cF=qY HErfl fir ilt ga+i t 6?q fi 6iH ('rfi qF rqfrd 6ffi qrtdq | 3rqrf, t
sFEiEa oaft ar-ario aft qrr efur fr 3talBd fu(' ile qrB('t

3. The Appeal should be filed in Form No. C.A.3. It shall be signed by the persons specified in
sub-rule (2) of Rule 3 of the Customs (Appeals) Rules, '1982. lt shall be filed in quadruplicate

and shall be accompanied by an equal number of copies of the order appealed against (one
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of which at least shall be certified copy). All supporting documents of the appeal should be
forwarded in quadruplicate.

4. 3rfif, B-€-fr azqi q-r E-{wr qti 3rqril fi :ntrrr anfril t, qrr qmi fr ilE'f, frI il-(-fl
d?n r{+' Hrq Bs :n*qr fr fu{-d 3Tfrf, fI zr$ d rsfi sfr rilfr tr qF=qY Hd"rf, frI

altr 1ra-A fr +-q t Eriq \EF- e=frrmd qfr ilrD t

4. The Appeal including the statement of facts and the grounds of appeal shall be filed in
quadruplicate and shall be accompanied by an equal number of copies of the order
appealed against (one of which at least shall be a certified copy )

s. Jrfif, 6-r ccr-d 3{ffi }r?rcrT fffi C- ilqr a-d $ {iffr-d !?i fdffi r*' :rerqr fflq- +
BaT 3q-d + Hr-{ur-t a; Fqs-c eN +' 3{ilJrd tqrr mrar qrB(' (rE Qt +.R!Tt +t *ar_a-grt

m-fi1frd m-rar qft('t

5. The form of appeal shall be in English or Hindi and should be set forth concisely and under
distinct heads of the grounds of appeals without any argument or narrative and such
grounds should be numbered consecutively.

6. ihflq fiar era rfrft+a,re62 fit trRr 12s t ; 3q+;tri t 3iilrtd FtJtkd 6rs Bs
F?rEr ER q-d Rr-d H, q-6r t Eifr s{I ttsfi{ta t+- ffr erur t aqrqrfufi{q fiI fid t
s6mfi {B€qT{ *' arq q{ tsit+d afu grre t dft(' 3'r-Er fI drcre?I d?n q6 ai,r Sr+z

3rfrf, fi qr{ fi oBr :daaa l+-qt "ilr(rIlrt

6. The prescribed fee under the provisions of Section 129A of the Customs Act,'1962 shall be

paid through a crossed demand draft, in favour of the Assistant Registrar of the Bench of the
Tribunal, of a branch of any Nationalized Bank located at the place where the Bench is

situated and the demand draft shall be attached to the form of appeal.

7 f,s:ntqr + E-59 fiflr qrsm,racrE Qr?6-(rE d-drm-{ 3rffirq;qrqfrmlur df eLe,+- *t.sN
d6r Teq- 3rzTzn QrE6 Acr E1Hrdr m'r fr-+rq t n.ro E{4lar ua qffi $ffiT fi qIl-A

Bdr< t ye-+-r Td-fla +-{t 3rfr-fr 6r ar ersfr tt

7. An appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of 7.5o/o of the duty

demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where penalty alone is
in dispute"

8. -qTzr-ilq ero;+' rBfr+a, t87o fi 3idaid Btrifud fuv srgwn d-ilrd F+-(' rr-(' $rlfl frI
cR w Jc-,{+a rqr{[Flzr Lrc+- F+z il4l d-alqft(tt

8. The copy of this order attached therein should bear an appropriate court fee stamp as

prescribed under the Court Fees Act, 1870.

Sub: Show Cause Notice F No.Vlll/10-26/Commr.lO&A12021-22 dated 17.03.2022

issued by the Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad to IVI/s. Vardhaman Stampings

Pvt. Ltd., S-2, Murlidhar Complex, S.M. Road, Ambawadi, Ahmedabad, Gujaral380015.
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M/s.Vardhaman Stampings Pvt. Ltd., situated at S-2, Murlidhar Complex, S.Ml.
Road, Ambawadi, Ahmedabad, Gujarat-380015 (hereinafter referred to as 'lmporter' or
'the Noticee' for the sake of brevity) are engaged in the import of Cold Rolled Grain
Oriented Electrical Steel SheeUCoil (CRGO) and are holding IEC No. 0889002142 for
the same

2. Specific input received by the Directorate of Revenue lntelligence (herein after
referred to as DRI),New Delhi indicated that various importers were engaged in import
of Cold Rolled Grain Oriented (CRGO) Electrical Steel SheeUCoils of non-
prime/secondary/defective grade and mis-declaring the same as Prime Grade Cold
Rolled Grain Oriented (CRGO) Electrical Steel Coil/CRGO Electrical Steel Sheets in
Coils on the basis of forged/fake BIS (Bureau of lndian Standard) certificates, which
were supplied by lVl/s.lVletalux Ltd., UK. lmport of Prime Grade CRGO Steel
Sheets/Coils are allowed subject to BIS certificate lS 3024 requirements, as per the
extant Steel and Steel Products (Quality Control) Order, 2012 issued by the Ministry of
Steel, further amended vide order dated 31't March, 2014. The same had also been
reiterated vide lnstruction issued under F.No. 45017112014-Cus. lV dated 09.07.2014 by
CBIC with reference to then applicable Steel and Steel Products (Quality Control)
Order, 2012. The Steel and Steel Products (Quality Control) Order, 2012, as amended
by Steel and Steel Products (Quality Control) Second (Amendment) Order, 2014 read
with BIS Act, 2016, inter a/ia, mandates that steel products mentioned in the Schedule
shall bear the standard mark under a license issued by the Bureau of lndian Standards.
The prescribed lndian Standards for "Grain Oriented Electrical Steel Sheet and Strips
(CRGO)" is lS 3024, as listed at Sl. No. 7 in the Schedule to the said Order. Further, as
per Section 17 of BIS Act, 2016, impoft of such item is not permitted without the
requisite BIS license and fulfillment of conditions that the product should meet the
prescribed quality parameters/technical requirements of the relevant lndian Standards
and also bear the standard marks.

3. On fufther analysis, it was observed that the lmporters were claiming benefit of
Notification No.1212012-Customs dated 17.03.2012(upto 30.06.2017)and thereafter
Notification No. 5012017-Customs dated 30.06.2017 from 01.07.2017 onwards, wherein
the effective rate of Basic Customs Duty was 5% Ad-valorem. lnputs received
suggested that the lmporlers were submitting forged/fake tMill Test
Certificates/lnspection Certificates in the name of reputed foreign manufacturer i.e. lVl/s.
ThyssenKrupp Electrical Steel to claim compliance with BIS requirement, but the same
were forged documents and the CRGO sheets imported by them did not conform to
BIS The fake lVlill Test Certificates for the goods i.e. 'Prime CRGO Electrical Steel'
were submitted by the lmporters before the Customs Authority at the time of
assessment.

3.1 Prime Grade CRGO Electrical Steel Sheet and Strip falls under tariff item
72251100172261100 of ITC (HS) and attracts effective rate of Basic Customs Duty

@5% Ad-valorem as per Notification No.1212012-Customs dated 17.03.2012 (Sl.No.
330) and Notification No.50/2017-Customs dated 30.06.2017 (Sl. No.366) for the later
period The [Vlinistry of Steel in its Steel and Steel products (Quality Control) Second
Order, 2012 dated 12 03.2012 [S.O. 415 (E)] has stipulated that:

3(1) tVo person shall by himself or through any person on his behalf
manufacture or store for sale, sell or distribute any steel and steel products
specified in the schedule, which do not conform to the specified standards, and
do not bear Standard Mark of the Bureau of lndian Standards, on obtaining
certification marks license.
3(2) Ihe sub-standard or defective steel and steel products, which do not
conform to the specified standard, shall be disposed off as scrap as per the
scheme of testing and inspection of the Bureau of lndian Standards.

3.2 The IVlinistry of Steel vide above said Order has also directed all manufacturers
of steel and steel products to make an application to the Bureau of lndian Standard for
obtaining license. ln the schedule to the above Order, Grain Oriented Electrical Steel
Sheet and Strip (CRGO) falling under Customs Tariff ihem72251100 and 72261100
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were classifled under lS 3024 for the mandatory Bureau of lndian Standard
Cedification.

3.3 Fufther, the t\4inistry of Steel in its Steel and Steel products (Quality Control)
Order, 2014 dated 31.03.2014 [S.O. 979 (E)] laid down the specification for the Grain
Oriented Electrical Steel Sheet and Strip (CRGO) as:

(a) Domain Refined Grain Oriented Electrical Sfee/ Sheefs and Strips with minimum
polarization of 1.85 Tesla at a field strength of 800 Nm and maximum specific
core /oss of 0.90 WatUKg (1.70 Tesla/S0 Hz) for nominal thickness of 0.23 mm
and 0.95 Watt/Kg (1.70 Tesla/SO Hz) for nominal thickness of 0.27 mm and
effective date was specified as 01 .07.2014.

3.4 The Central Board of Excise and Customs (now CBIC), vide its lnstruction dated
09.07.2014, issued vide F.No.45017112014- Cus lV reiterated the clarification received
from the l\4inistry of Steel and accordingly clarified that import of any sub-standard
CRGO sheets/strips in contravention of the Steel and Steel Products (Quality Control)
Order, 20'12 should not be allowed.

4. Acting on the above intelligence, investigation against M/s.Vardhaman
Stampings Pvt. Ltd was initiated by the officers of DRI and Summons dated 05.04.2019
and 09.10.2019 were issued to the said lmporter to provide the import documents,
along with lVill Test Certificate/lnspection Ceftificate (NnTCs) of imported Cold Rolled
Grain Oriented Electrical Steel SheeUcoil (CRGO) supplied by tM/s.tMetalux Ltd., UK.
The lmporter, lVl/s.Vardhaman Stampings Pvt. Ltd., provided all the relevant import
documents along with tt/lill Test Certificates (lt/TC) pertaining to import of CRGO
Electrical Steel Coils/Steel Sheets in Coils imported from Mis.Metalux Ltd., UK vide their
letter 20.04 2019 and email dated 21.10.2019.

4.1. On examination of the said import documents and tt/ill Test Certificates submitted
by the lmporler, it was found that the lmporter had imported Cold Rolled Grain Oriented
Electrical Steel Coils/CRGO Electrical Steel Sheets in Coil form(CRGO) supplied by
tVl/s lt/etalux Ltd., UK. Further, on examination of lVill Test Certificates of import
consignments provided by the lmporter, it was found that all the tt/ill Test Certificates
were issued by lVl/s. Thyssenkrupp Electrical Steel, Germany/France to tM/s.

lVetalux Ltd , 28 Rue [\Iarechal Foch, F- 62330 GUARBEOUE declaring as consignee/
customeri sold to party

5. lV/s Thyssenkrupp Electrical Steel, GmbH, vide letter dated 20.12.2017 had
informed that:

(r) The prime CRGO exported to lndia is issued with MTC (Mill Test Cerlificate)
indicatinq the maqnetic propefties of the CRGO shipped from the factorv. Such

BI the licence
their factories in France and Germanv.
MTC issued for non-prime material clearly mentions the non-prime grade and
never ever bears a B/S mark. Whenever, non-prime goods are sold by
Thyssenkrupp Electrical Stee/, the invoice issued for such sale indicates the
quality as non-prime.

( iii) M/s Metalux, UK is a trader and it has ourchased in 2017not more than 117
Metric fons of BIS marked Prime CRGO (thickness 0.27mm only) from them.
It has also purchased upto 3500 MT non-prime CRGO from them. The said
non-prime material was of course in no case B/S marked and clearly identified as
non-prime in both MTCs and lnvoices, The marketinq of those goods had been
affected bv M/s Metalux Ltd. on its own account and risk in each sinqle case

6. From the analysis of import data, it is observed that total of 6580 lVlT of prime
CRGO Electrical Steel SheeUCoil purportedly manufactured by IVI/s.ThyssenKrupp
Electrical Steel was exported by t\4/s. tMetalux Ltd., UK to different lmporters in lndia
during the year 2017. Out of 6580 MT, ItI/s. Vardhaman Stampings Pvt. Ltd. had
imported around 724.011VT declaring as Prime quality CRGO from [Vl/s fi/etalux Ltd ,

UK in 2017, with IVITCs purportedly issued by tt//s.ThyssenKrupp Electrical Steel.
Considering the averment by manufacturer M/s.ThyssenKrupp Electrical Steel that they
had sold only 1 17 IVT of prime material to tVl/s. tVletalux Ltd., UK in 2017, and that all the
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corresponding tMTCs which have been found to be forged/fake i.e., not issued by
lVl/s ThyssenKrupp Electrical Steel, it aopeared that the im fted consiqnments were
not prime qrade CRG O Electrical Steel Coils/ C RGO Electrical Steel Sheets in Coils.

7. All the IVITCS of lmporter, M/s.Vardhaman Stampings Pvt. Ltd. pertaining to
impoft of said goods from M/s. lVletalux Ltd., UK covered under various Bills of Entry,
which were submitted before the Customs during clearance of goods, provided by the
lmporter vide letter dated 20.04.2019 and email dated 21.10.2019 were examined by
DRI All these tMTCs were purportedly issued by lVl/s.ThyssenKrupp Electrical Steel.
Annexure-G1 to letter No. DRI/HQ-Cl/SOD/lVisc-12312018 dated 16.10.2020 of Dy.
Director, DRl, New Delhi was prepared by DRI having details of goods imported by the
said lmporter. The said Annexure-G1, along with photocopies of relevant lVlTCs, were
fonvarded to tV/s.ThyssenKrupp Electrical Steel lndia Pvt. Ltd., Nashik, a subsidiary
lndian unit of l\4/s.ThvssenKrupp, Germanv for verification of authenticity of the subject
MTCs, vide letter DRI F. No DRI/HQ-Cl/sOD/lVlisc.-12312018, dated 16.10.2020 and
vide email dated 19.10.2020.

8. lVl/s.ThyssenKrupp Electrical Steel lndia Pvt. Ltd., Nashik vide email dated
01.02.2021 had informed that all the IMTCs pertaining to IV/s.Vardhaman Stampings
Pvt. Ltd., issued in the name of lV/s.ThyssenKrupp Electrical Steel provided by DRl,
through Annexure-G1 vide letter F. No. DRI/HQ-Cl/50D/lVisc.-12312018 dated
16.10.2020 and email dated 19.10.2020 were verified by them and it was confirmed that
all the IVTCs referred in the Annexure-Gl were not issued by them. Further, they also
mentioned that lVill Test Certificates reference numbers sent along with annexure
details are not the real reference numbers of tM/s. ThyssenKrupp Electrical Steel.

9. From the verification report pertaining to tUill Test Certificateilnspection
Cefiificate received from Authorized Representative/Subsidiary unit of manufacturer i.e.
lVl/s ThyssenKrupp Electrical Steel lndia Pvt. Ltd., Nashik and also from information
available in letter dated 20.12.2017 of tVl/s.ThyssenKrupp Electrical Steel GmbH, it is
observed that fake/forqed t\4ill Test Certi s were submitted bv the lmporter before
the Customs Authorities during clearance of qoods. Therefore , it was found that
IVI/s Vardhaman Stampings Pvt. Ltd. had impofted non-prime/secondary grade Cold
Rolled Grain Oriented (CRGO) Electrical Steel Coils/Steel Sheets in Coils, supplied by
N//s lVletalux Ltd., UK on the basis of fake/forged BIS Certificate by mis-declaring the
same as Prime CRGO Electrical Steel Coils/Steel Sheets in Coils. The said fake/forged
IVITCS were used for importing restricted/prohibited goods and for evasion of Customs
Duty by suppressing the facts and mis-declaring the non-prime/secondary CRGO
Electrical Steel Coils/ CRGO Electrical Steel Sheets in Coils as Prime CRGO Electrical
Steel Coils/ CRGO Electrical Steel Sheets in Coils.

10. During the course of investigation, it has also been gathered that clearance of
import consignment of CRGO Electrical Steel Coils/ CRGO Electrical Sheets in Coil form,
imported from [V/s. lVletalux Ltd., UK by lVl/s. Vardhaman Stampings Pvt. Ltd. were done
by Customs Broker (CB) tvl/s. Kaushali lnternational Building No.B/5, Sharad Apartments,
Ellis Bridge, Ahmedabad-380006. The imporl documents appeared to have been received
by the said CB from the lmporler through courier or through email for filing Bills of Entry
for clearance of the said goods. Shri Nilay Vijaykumar Chokshi was the Proprietor of the
said CB Firm. lt appears from the above that the said CB Firm had used the fake/forged
tVTCs for clearance of CRGO Electrical Steel Coils/ CRGO Electrical Steel Sheets in Coils
imported by lV/s. Vardhaman Stampings Pvt. Ltd. supplied by [//s. lVetalux Ltd., UK.

11. On examination of import documents of the lmpofter, it was observed that the
lmpofter had imported 583.618 tVlT of Prime CRGO Electrical Steel Coils on payment
of Customs Duty and availed the benefit of Notification No. 1212012-Customs dated
17.03.2012 (Sl No 330) (upto 30.06.2017) and Notification No. 5012017-Customs
dated 30.06.2017 (Sl No. 366) from 01.07.2017 onwards.The lmporter had also
imported 622133 IVT of CRGO Electrical Steel Coils/ CRGO Electrical Steel Sheet in
Coils without payment of Customs Duty under Advance Authorization Scheme under
Notification No 1812015-Customs dated 01.04.2015 and availed the benefit of
Notification No.50/2017-Customs dated 30.06.2017. Details of imports of CRGO
Electrical Steel Coil/CRGO Electrical Steel Sheets in Coils imported through lCD,
Khodiyar on the basis of fake MTCs by the lmporter are as under:
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Table:-1

st.
No

Bills of
Entry No.
and Date

Declared ltem
Description

Qty. of
goods
(MT)

Decl. Ass.
Value (Rs.)

Customs Duty paid by
the lmporter

(@18.66875%) (Rs.)

1
9030970 dt
24 03 2017

Prime CRGO
Electrical Steel Coil

101.57 8494078 1 585738

9241304 dl
10 04 2017

Prime CRGO
Electrical Steel Coils

25 93 2158738 403009

9644584 dt
11 05 2017

Prime CRGO
Electrical Steel Coil

1 00.1 94 8239931 1538292

4
9675557 dt
13 05 2017

Prime CRGO
Electrical Steel Coil

100 075 82301 51 1 536466

9870297 dt
29 05 2017

Prime CRGO
Electrrcal Steel Coil

94.977 846'1536 1 579663

Total (A) 422.746 3,55,84,434 66,43,168

Bills of
Entry No.
and Date

Declared ltem
Description

Qty. of
goods
(MT)

Decl. Ass.
Value (Rs.)

Customs Duty paid by
the importer

(@24.077%) (Rs.)

b
3015104 dt
28 08.2017

Prime CRGO
Electrical Steel Coils

1 00.1 96 8905859 2144264

2496366 dt
18.07.2017

Prime CRGO
Electrical Steel Coil

60.676 5433172 1 308145

Total (B) '160.872 1,43,39,031 34,52,409

Total (A+B) 583.618 4,99,23,465 1,00,95,577

Declared ltem
Description

Qty. of
goods
(MT)

Decl. Ass.
Value (Rs.)

lmport under Advance
Authorization Scheme

Customs Duty Paid

Prime CRGO
Electrical Steel Coil

39.58 3544151

670801 (only IGST was
paid @18%. BCD was
not paid and goods
cleared under Advance
Authorization)

B
4560641 dt
2612.2017

Prime CRGO
Electrical Steel Coils

100 812 9066638 0

o 4947224 dt.
25 01 2018

Prime CRGO
Electrical Steel Coils

75.072 9158842 0

10

11

6757274 dt.
'11 06 2018

CRGO Electrical
Steel Sheets in Coils

203.629 19978776

71 59531 dt
10 07 2018

CRGO Electrical
Steel Sheets in Coils

203 04 21662347 0

Total (C) 622.133 6,34,10,754 6,70,801

1205.751 11,33,34,219 1,07,66,378

st.
No.

7 (r)

I

3

5

sl.
No

Bills of
Entry No.
and Date

7(ii)

Grand Total (A+B+C)

12. Against this backdrop, it appeared that the supplier [t/is. Metalux Ltd., UK had
issued fake MTCs to the lmporter, lVl/s. Vardhaman Stampings Pvt. Ltd. for the
consignment of Non-Prime/ Sub-standard/Secondary/Defective CRGO Electrical Steel
Coils/ CRGO Electrical Steel Sheets in Coils and the same were declared as 'Prime

CRGO Electrical Steel Coils/CRGO Electrical Steel Sheets in Coils 'to circumvent the
restriction imposed by the Government of lndia. lt was observed that the actual goods
imported by the lmporter were not supported by valid tt/ill Test Certificate and therefore,
do not qualify as "Prime CRGO Electrical Steel Coils/CRGO Electrical Steel Sheets in

Coils". The supplier had issued fake tMTCs, which were submitted before the Customs
Authority at the time of clearance of goods. Thus, the above consignments as
mentioned in Table-1 above for which fake lVlTCs were submitted by the lmpoder were
actually Non-Prime/ Sub-standard/ Secondary/Defective CRGO Electrical Steel
Coils/CRGO Electrical Steel Sheets in Coils. This also gets vindicated by the facts
mentroned in paras 5 and B above.

13. lt was observed from the Table-1 above that l\4/s.Vardhaman Stampings Pvt Ltd.
had imported 583618 IVT non-prime/secondary grade Cold Rolled Grain Oriented
(CRGO) Electrical Steel Coils between 24.03.2017 and 18.07.2017cleared through lCD,
Khodiyar Ahmedabad, mis-declaring the same as Prime Grade Cold Rolled Grain
Oriented (CRGO) Electrical Steel Coils on payment of Customs Duty. The lmporter had
declared assessable value of Rs.4,99,23,4651- and paid Customs Duty of
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Rs 1,00,95,5771- in respect of goods cleared through lCD, Khodiyar, Ahmedabad.
During clearance of the said goods, the lmporter had availed the Duty exemption benefit
under Notification No.1212012-Customs dated 17.03.2012 (Sl. No. 330) (upto
30 06 2017) and Notification No. 5012017-Customs dated 30.06.20'17 (Sl. No. 366) from
01.07.2017 onwards.

13.1 Further, it was observed from the above Table-1 that tM/s. Vardhaman Stampings
Pvt. Ltd. had imported 622.133 MT non-prime/secondary grade Cold Rolled Grain
Oriented (CRGO) Electrical Steel Coils/ Electrical Steel Sheets in Coils, between
18.07.2017 lo 10.07.2018, mis-declaring the same as Prime CRGO Electrical Steel
Coils/Steel Sheets in Coils having declared assessable value of Rs.6,34,10,7541- in
respect of goods cleared through lCD, Khodiyar, Ahmedabad. Further, the said goods
covered under Bills of Entry detailed at Sl. No. 7(ii) to 11 in Table-1 above, were cleared
under Advance Authorization Scheme under Notification No.1812015 dated 01.04.2015
and no Customs Duty was paid by the lmporter. During clearance of the said goods, the
lmpot1er had availed the Duty exemption benefit under Notification No.50/2017-
Customs dated 30.06.2017.The said goods were imporled under Advance Authorization
Nos 0810139563 dated 18.01 .2017 , 0819025171 dated 30.06.2017 , 0810141474 dated
06 12 2017 and 0810142220 dated 23 03.2018 by the lmporter

14. lmport of CRGO Electrical Steel is allowed only on the basis of submission of
manufacturer's BIS certificate/lvlTc and goods cleared on the basis of forged/fake BIS
cerlificate/lvTc, are liable to be treated as restricted/prohibited goods. Thus, it appeared
from the above facts that lVl/s. Vardhaman Stampings Pvt. Ltd. had imported
consignments of 583.618 IVT of CRGO Electrical Steel Coils having declared
assessable value of Rs.4,99,23,4651- cleared on payment of Customs Duty and
622.133 IVT of CRGO Electrical Steel Coils/ CRGO Electrical Steel Sheets in Coils
having declared assessable value of Rs.6,34,10,7541- cleared under Advance
Authorization Scheme on the basis of fake/forged lVlTCs. Thus, the said goods were
liable for confiscation under Sections 111(d), 111(m) and 111(o) of the Customs Act,
1962 read with lnstruction dated 09.07.2014, issued under F.No.450/7112014-Cus. lV
by CBIC (then CBEC), with reference to then applicable Steel and Steel Products
(Quality Control) Order, 2012 further amended vide order dated 31't lt/arch,2014.

15. Once the goods already stand imported and cleared on account of mis-
declaration, the applicable differential Customs Duty is liable to be demanded and
collected on the said goods, cleared in the past. The Duty exemption benefit availed
fraudulently on the basis of fake/forged lVlTCs is not admissible. By virtue of Section 12
of the Customs Act, 1962, rate of Duty specified under the Customs Tariff Act, 1975 is
leviable on the goods, which were imported and cleared by the Importer. The goods
imported in the present case, not suppofted by valid lVill Test Certificate, do not qualify
as "Prime grade CRGO Electrical Steel Coil/CRGO Electrical Steel Sheets in Coils".
Hence, the lmporter is liable for payment of differential Customs Duty on non-
prime/secondary grade CRGO Electrical Steel Coil/CRGO Electrical Steel Sheets in
Coils imported and cleared in the past, as the lmporter appears ineligible for the benefit
under exemption Notifications, wrongly availed by them.

15.1 As discussed at paras sLtpra, the lmporter had imported 622.133 tUT of CRGO
Electrical SteelCoils/CRGO Electrical Steel Sheets in Coils without payment of Customs
Duty under Advance Authorization Scheme and availed the benefit of Notification
No '18/201S-Customs dated 01.04.2015. The goods were imported by mis-declaring the
same as 'Prime CRGO Electrical Steel Coil/CRGO Electrical Steel Sheets in Coils' on
the basis of fake/forged |VTCs. As per the said Notification, the limporter had to declare
correct description of goods as detailed in the said Advance Authorization issued to the
lmpofter by the DGFT. However, it appeared that the lmporter failed to fulfill the
conditions laid down in the Notification No.1812015-Customs dated 01.04.2015.The
goods impofted in the present case were not supported by valid Mill Test Certificates
and hence appears not to qualify as "Prime grade CRGO Electrical Steel Coil/CRGO
Electrical Steel Sheets in Coils". However, knowing well about said prohibition, the
lmporter appeared to have fraudulently availed the benefit of Duty free import under
Advance Authorization Scheme as prescribed under Notification No. 1812015-Customs
dated 01.04.2015. ln view of the above, it appeared that the lmporter had imported the
goods i.e. non-prime/secondary/defective CRGO Electrical Steel coilsi CRGO Electrical
Steel sheets in coils by mis-declaring the same as prime CRGO Electrical Steel
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Coil/CRGO Electrical Steel Sheets in Coils, which was not as per the item detailed 'in
Advance Authorization issued to the lmporter. Thus, the lmporter violated the
conditions of the Notification No.1812015-Customs dated 01.04.2015 and the Customs
Duty was not paid during import of the said goods and hence, they appeared to have
evaded payment of Customs Duty on the goods imported under Advance Authorization
Scheme Thus, the lmporter is liable to pay the Customs Duty on the impoded goods as
detailed at Sl No 7(ii) to11 in Table-3 for which Customs Duty had not been levied by
reason of collusion, willful mis-statement and suppression of facts by the lmporter.

16. As detailed above, M/s.Vardhaman Stampings Pvt. Ltd. imported consignments
of 583.618 IVT CRGO Electrical Steel Coils having assessable value of
Rs 4 99,23,4651- by mis-declaring the same as 'Prime grade CRGO Electrical Steel
Coils on the basis of fake Mill Test Ceftificates during the period from 24.03.2017 to
18 07 2017 through ICD Khodiyar, Ahmedabad and discharged the Duty of Customs of
Rs.1,00,95,5771- after availing the benefits of Notification No. 1212012-Customs dated
17.03 2012 for the period from [\Iarch, 2017 to 30th June, 2017 and further availing the
benefit of Notification No. 5012017-Customs dated 30.06.2017 forthe later period. The
lmporter had also availed the benefit of Notification No. 2112012-Customs dated
17 03 2012 and claimed exemption from payment of Special Additional Duty (SAD),
which was available only for the goods of prime quality. lt appeared from the above that
the said lmpofter had fraudulently availed the said Duty exemption benefits by
submitting the fake/forged lVlTCs and mis-declaring the description of goods.

16.1 Furrther, lV/s Vardhaman Stampings Pvt. Ltd. imported consignments of 622.133
N/T CRGO Electrical Steel Coils/CRGO Electrical Steel Sheets in Coils having
assessable value of Rs. 6,34,10,7541- by mis-declaring the same as'Prime grade
CRGO Electrical Steel Coils/ CRGO Electrical Steel Sheets in Coils' on the basis of fake
lVill Test Certificates during the period from 18.07.2017 lo 10.07.2018 through ICD
Khodiyar, Ahmedabad after availing the benefits of Notification No. 5012017-Customs
dated 30 06 2017 and Notification No.18/201S-Customs dated 01.04.2015 (Advance
Authorization Scheme), without payment of Customs Duty which was available only for
the goods as mentioned in the Advance Authorization i.e. prime quality. lt appeared
from the above that the importer had fraudulently availed the said Duty exemption
benefits by submitting the fake/forged IVTCs and mis-declaring the description of goods.
The correct rate at which Customs Duty ought to have been paid by the lmporter and
the rate at which Customs Duty was actually paid by the lmporter are tabulated
hereinafter:

Table:-2

01 012017 lo
30 06 2017

01 07 2017 lo
01 02 2018

01 07 2017 lo
01 02 2018

17. On the basis of above stated facts and evidences, differential Customs Duty on
the said goods imported by M/s. Vardhaman Stampings Pvt. Ltd. under Tariff item
72251100172261100 has been determined as Rs.47,04,6271- in respect of goods
cleared on payment of Customs Duty through lCD, Khodiyar during 24.03.2017 to
18.07.2017 and as Rs.1,87,94,033/- in respect of goods cleared under Advance
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a

3

st.
No

Period Effective rate of duty
on which Customs
Duty ought to have
paid

Rate of Duty on which
Customs Duty paid by
the lmporter

Differential rate of
Customs Duty
required to be paid
by the lmporter

BCD-10%
CVD-12 5o/o

Cess-3%
SAD-4%
Tota!- 29.44'l%

BCD-5%
cvD-12 5%
Cess-3%
SAD-O%
Total- 18.66875%

10 77225%

BCD-10%
Cess-3%
rGST-18%
Total- 30.154%

BCD-5%
Cess-3%
rGST-18%
Total- 24.077%

6 077o/o

BCD-10%
Cess-3%
rGST-18%
Total- 30.'154%

BCD-O%
Cess-0%
IGST.O%
Total- 0%

30.154o/o

4
02 02 2018 lo
30.09.2018

BCD-10%
Cess-'10%
IGST-,18%
Total- 30.980%

BCD-O%
Cess-0%
IGST-O%
Total- 0%

30,980%



Authorization Scheme during 18.07.2017 to 10.07.2018. Details of the same are as
under:-

Table:-3

st.
No.

Billof
Entry No.
and Date

9870297
dated29 05

2017

4

5

st.
No.

Billof
Entry No,
and Date

Declared
Item

Description

Qty. of
goods
(MT)

Decl. Ass.
Value (Rs.)

Amount of
Customs

Duty ought
to have

paid as per
effective
rate of
duty

l@zs.441%
XRs.)

Customs
Duty paid

by the
lmporter

(@18.6687
5%) (Rs.)

Goods cleared on payment of Gustoms Duty

1

9030970
dated

24 03.2017

Prime CRGO
Electrical
Steel Coil

101 57 8494078 2500742 1 585738 91 5003

2
9241304

dated
10 04 2017

Prime CRGO
Electrical
SteelCoil

25.93 2158738 635554 403009 232545

3

9644584
datedl l 05

2017

Prime CRGO
Electrical
SteelCoil

100 194 8239931 2425918 1538292 887626

9675557
dated 1 3 05

2017

Prime CRGO
Electrical
Steel Coil

100.075 8230151 2423039 1 536466 886572

Prime CRGO
Electrical
Steel Coil

94.977 8461 536 2491161 1 579663 91 1498

Total (A)

Declared
Item
Description

422.746 35584434 104764'.t4 66431 6B 3833244

Qty. of
goods
(MT)

Decl. Ass.
Value (Rs.)

Amount of
Customs

Duty ought
to have

paid as per
effective
rate of

duty(@30.
154%l
(Rs.)

Customs
Duty paid

by the
lmporter

(@24.077%
) (Rs.)

Differential
amount of
Customs

Duty
required to
be paid by

the
lmporter

(Rs.)

6
3015104

dated
28 08.2017

Prime CRGO
Electrical
Steel Coils

1 00.1 96 8905859 2685473 2144264 541209

7(i)
2496366

datedl8 07
.2017

Prime CRGO
Electrical
Steel Coil

60 676 5433172 1638319 1308145 330174

Total (B) 160.872 1 433903 1 4323792 3452409 871 383

Total (A+B) 583.618 4,99,23,465 1,48,00,206 1,00,95,577 47,04,627

st.
No

7(ii)

Bill of
Entry No.
and Date

2496366
dated

18.07.2017

Declared
Item

Description

Prime CRGO
Electrical
Steel Coil

Qty. of
goods
(MT)

39.58

Decl. Ass.
Value (Rs.)

3544151

Amount of
Customs

Duty ought
to have

paid as per
effective
rate of

Duty(@30.
1s4%l

Rs

1 068703

Customs
Duty paid

by the
lmporter

(Rs.)

670801

Differential
amount of
Customs

Duty
required to
be paid by

the
lmporter

(Rs.)

397902

456064 1

dated
2612.2017

Prime CRGO
Electrical
Steel Coils

100 812 9066638 2733954 n 2733954

4947224
dated25 01

.2018

Prime CRGO
Electrical
Steel Coils

75 072 9158842 2761757 0 2761757

Total (C) 215.464 2,17,69,631 65,64,4',14 6,70,801 59,93,613

8

o

Goods cleared under Advance Authorization Scheme
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Differential
amount of
Customs

Duty
required to
be paid by

the
lmporter

(Rs.)



st.
No

6757274
dated 1 1 06

2018

11

71 59531
dated 1 0 07

2018

Total (C+D)

WILFUL MIS-STATEMENT AND SUPPRESSION OF FACTS:

18. Section 46 (4) of the Customs Act, 1962 specifies that the lmporter while
presenting Bill of Entry, shall, at the foot thereof, make and subscribe to a declaration as
to the truth of the contents of such Bill of Entry and shall, in support of such declaration,
produce to the Proper Officer the invoice, if any and such other documents relating to
the imported goods as may be prescribed.

18.1 Though lt/l/s. Vardhaman Stampings Pvt. Ltd. had complete knowledge that the
IVTCs were to be obtained from BIS approved manufacturer of Prime CRGO Electrical
Steel, yet they submitted forged/fake IVTCs before the Customs Authorities and mis-
declared the description of goods for circumventing the restriction/prohibition imposed
on non-prime CRGO steel and for fraudulently availing Duty benefit under Notification
No.1212012-Customs dated 17.03,2012 (Sl. No. 330) and Notification No. 50/2017-
Customs dated 30.06.2017 (Sl No. 366) and Notification No. 1812015 dated
01 04.2015.The said act of the lmporter amounts to willful mis-statement of facts to
evade payment of Customs Duty and to circumvent the BIS requirement. This enables
invocation of Section 28 (4) of the Customs Act, 1962 in terms of clause (b) of the said
Section.

18.2 Further, it appeared that tV/s. Vardhaman Stampings Pvt. Ltd. intentionally mis-
declared the description of the goods as Prime CRGO Electrical Steel Coils/CRGO
Electrical Steel Sheets in Coils and appeared to have knowingly suppressed the true
and correct description of the goods which were non-prime/secondary CRGO Electrical
Steel Coils/ CRGO Electrical Steel Sheets in Coils by passing instructions to the
supplier to change the description of the goods in the invoices as Prime CRGO
Electrical Steel Coils/ CRGO Electrical Steel Sheets in Coils. lt appeared that they had
imported non-prime/secondary CRGO Electrical Steel Coils/ CRGO Electrical Steel
Sheets in Coils, which were cleared as Prime CRGO Electrical Steel Coils/ CRGO
Electrical Steel Sheets in Coils to align the description of the product under Tariff items
72251100172261100 and to claim concessional rate of Customs Duty under Notification
No 1212012-Customs dated 17.03.2012 and Notification No. 5012017-Customs dated
30 06 2017 The lmporter had also availed benefit of Notification No.18/2015 dated
01.04 2015, whereas the goods were cleared under Advance Authorization Scheme.
These acts of suppression of facts by the lmporler enabled invocation of the provisions
of Section 28(4) of the Customs Act, 1962 in terms of clause (c) of the said Section.

19. From the Evidences on record and facts as discussed in paras supra, it appeared
that:

The Directors of [Vl/s Vardhaman Stampings Pvt. Ltd. had entered into conspiracy
with the foreign supplier- M/s . N/etalux Ltd., UK and had indulged in imporl of
non-prime/Secondary/defective CRGO Electrical Steel Coils/ CRGO Electrical

0

Bill of
Entry No.
and Date

Declared
Item

Description

Qty. of
goods
(MT)

Decl. Ass
Value (Rs )

Effective
rate of

Duty on
which

Customs
Duty ought

to have
paid

(@30.e80%
)

Customs
duty paid

by the
lmporter

(Rs.)

Differential
amount of

duty
required to
be paid by

the
lmporter

(Rs.)

CRGO
Electrical
Steel Sheets
ln Coils

203 629 19978776 6189425 0 61 89425

CRGO
Electrical
Steel Sheets
ln Coils

203 04 21662347 671 0995 0 671 0995

Total (D ) 406.669 4,16,41,123 1,29,00,420 0 1,29,00,420

622.133 6,34,10,754 'l ,94,64,834 6,70,801 1,87,94,033

Grand Total (A+B+C+P; 1205.751 11,33,34,219 3,42,65,040 1,07,66,378 2,34,98,660

(i)
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Steel Sheets in Coils by mis-declaring the same as Prime CRGO Electrical Steel
Coils/CRGO Electrical Steel Sheets in Coils by using fake/forged t\4TCs.

(i i) The Directors of the said firm appear to be persons responsible for smuggling of
non-prime/secondary/defective CRGO Electrical Steel Coils/ CRGO Electrical
Steel Sheets in Coils by mis-declaring its description.

(iii) All the import consignments of said item as detailed above in Table-3 were
imported on the basis of fake MTCs and the goods were mis-declared to avoid
the restriction imposed by the Government of lndia by banning the import of non-
p ri m e/second a ryld efective C RGO Steel Sheets/Coi ls.

(iv) lmpoft of only Prime CRGO Electrical Steel Sheets/ Coils is allowed and the
same is required to conform to lS 3024 Standard and accompanied by l\4ill Test
Certificate from the manufacturers registered with the BlS.

(v) lmporter circumvented the restriction of import of non-prime/secondary/defective
CRGO Steel Sheets/Coils not only by mis-declaring the goods but also
submitting the fake/forged [t/lTCs, which were provided by the foreign supplier
lV/s lVletalux Ltd., UK.

(vi) lmporter fraudulently availed the benefit of Notification No.1212012-Customs
dated 17.03.2012 and 5012017-Customs dated 30.06.2017. The imporler had
also availed benefit of Notification No.1812015-Customs dated 01.04.2015
whereas, the goods were cleared under Advance Authorization but the said
scheme is not applicable to the non-prime/secondary/defective CRGO Steel
Coils and thereby evaded Customs Duty by misusing the benefit of the above
said Notifications.

(vii) The lmporter appeared to have violated the provision of Section 46 of the
Customs Act, 1962, read with Section 11(1) of the Foreign Trade (Development
and Regulation) Act, 1992 and Rule-11 and 14 (2) of Foreign Trade (Regulation)
Rules, 1993 in as much as they have resorted to mis-declaration and had
deliberately submitted manipulated fake t\4ill Test Certificate in defiance of the
restriction imposed by the Government of lndia. Therefore, the goods imported
and cleared in past are liable for confiscation under Section 111 (d), (m) and (o)
of the Customs Act, 1962.

(viii) The lmporter appeared to have violated the condition (iii) of Notification No.
1812015- Cus dated 01 04.2015, as per which the material imported should
correspond to the description and other specifications where applicable,
mentioned in the authorization.

(ix) lVl/s. Kaushali lnternational, the Customs Broker (CB) through its Proprietor had
assisted the lmporter [V/s. Vardhaman Stampings Pvt. Ltd. in clearing of the
consignments imported by the lmporter. The Proprietor of the said CB firm
appears to have received the import documents and fake MTCs from the
lmporter through courier or through email and used to file the required Bills of
Entry on the basis of said fake tMTCs before the Customs Authorities at the time
of assessment. The said CB had been filing the fake documents before the
Customs Authorities and had got the consignment of non-
prime/secondary/defective CRGO Electrical Steel Coils/CRGO Electrical Steel
Sheets in Coils imported by lV/s Vardhaman Stampings Pvt. Ltd. cleared from the
Customs.

20. From the above stated acts of omission and commission, tVl/s.Vardhaman
Stampings Pvt Ltd. and its Directors appear to have, rendered 583.618 t\4T of imported
CRGO Electrical Steel Coils having declared assessable value of Rs. 4,99,23,4651-
cleared through lCD, Khodiyar Ahmedabad liable for confiscation under Sections 111 (d),
111 (m) and 111(o) of the Customs Act, 1962. The Customs Duty amounting to Rs.
47,04,627l- in respect of goods cleared through lCD, Khodiyar, Ahmedabad as detailed in
Table-3 above [Sl. No. 1 to 7(i)], evaded by tM/s Vardhaman Stampings Pvt. Ltd. payable
in respect of the said goods imported is liable to be recovered from them along with
applicable interest under Section 28 (4) of the Customs Act, 1962 read with Section 2BAA
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of the said Act Therefore, lM/s.Vardhaman Stampings Pvt. Ltd., by the said acts of
omission and commission, appeared to have rendered themselves liable for penal action
under Section 112 (a) and 114A of the Customs Act, 1962. Shri Vinod Shah, Shri
Kruthafth Shah, Shri Prashant Shah and Shri Deepak Chinubhai Shah, being Directors of
the Firm, appeared to be in full knowledge of the above modus operandi and knowingly
submitted fake/forged lVTCs. Therefore, Shri Vinod Shah, Shri Krutharth Shah, Shri
Prashant Shah and Shri Deepak Chinubhai Shah have also rendered themselves liable
for penal action under Section 112(a) and 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962 for using
fake/forged BIS certificate for clearance of goods in their said Firm.

20.1 Further, from the above stated acts of omission and commission, tV/s. Vardhaman
Stampings Pvt. Ltd. and its Directors appear to have rendered 622.133 MT of imported
CRGO Electrical Steel Coils/ CRGO Electrical Steel Sheets in Coils having declared
assessable value of Rs. 6,34,10,7541- cleared through lCD, Khodiyar, Ahmedabad liable
for confiscation under Sections 111 (d), 111 (m) and 111(o) of the Customs Act, 1962.
The Customs Duty amounting to Rs. 1,87,94,033/- in respect of goods imported under
Advance Authorization, as detailed in Table-3 above (Sl. No.7 (ii) to 11), evaded by
N//s.Vardhaman Stampings Pvt. Ltd., is liable to be recovered from them under Section 28
( ) of the Customs Act, 1962 along with applicable interest under Section 28AA of the sald
Act. Therefore, tV/s,Vardhaman Stampings Pvt. Ltd. by the said acts of omission and
commission, appeared to have rendered themselves liable for penal action under Section
112 (a) and 1 14A of the Customs Act, 1962. Shri Vinod Shah, Shri Krutharth Shah, Shri
Prashant Shah and Shri Deepak Chinubhai Shah, being Directors of the Firm, appeared
to be in full knowledge of the above modus operandi and knowingly submitted fake/forged
lVlTCs. Therefore, Shri Vinod Shah, Shri Krutharth Shah, Shri Prashant Shah and Shri
Deepak Chinubhai Shah have also rendered themselves liable for penal action under
Section 112(a) and 1 14AA of the Customs Act, 1962 for using fake/forged BIS certificate
for clearance of goods in their said Firm.

21. On examination of import documents provided by the lmporler, it was observed that
services of Customs Broker(CB) IM/s. Kaushali lnternational were used for clearance of
goods imported by lVl/s Vardhaman Stampings Pvt. Ltd. on the basis of fake/forged IVTCs
supplied by IV/s. lVetalux Ltd., UK. lt appeared from the above that the Proprietor of tt//s
Kaushali lnternational, Customs Broker, had knowingly used the forged/fake IVTCs
provided by the importer on the basis of which Bills of Entry were filed for clearance of
non-prime/secondary CRGO Steel Coils/CRGO Electrical Steel Sheets in Coils by mis-
declaring the same as Prime CRGO Electrical Steel Coils/ CRGO Electrical Steel Sheets
in Coils imporled by lV/s. Vardhaman Stampings Pvt. Ltd. On account of the aforesaid
acts of omission and commission, it was evident that it had rendered the said goods liable
for confiscation under Sections 111 (d), 111(m) and 111(o) of the Customs Act, 1962. lt
appeared that they had dealt with the goods. They had also failed to comply the Customs
Brokers Licensing Regulations, 2013. Thus, [t//s. Kaushali lnternational, Customs Broker
and Shri Nilay Vijaykumar Chokshi, Proprietor of M/s. Kaushali lnternational appeared to
be liable for penal action under Section 112 (a) and 1 14AA of the Customs Act, 1962 and
under the Customs Brokers Licensing Regulations, 2013.

22. ln view of above, vide Show Cause Notice No. Vlll/10-26/Commr lO&N2021-22
dated 17.03.2022, issued by the Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad, M/s.
Vardhaman Stampings Pvt. Ltd. were called upon to show cause to the Commissioner
of Customs, Ahmedabad as to why:

(i) The goods having total declared assessable value of Rs.11,33,34,219/- (Rs.
Eleven Crores Thirty Three Lakhs Thirty Four Thousand Two Hundred and
Nineteen only) imported illegally by mis-declaring them to Customs Authorities and
submitting fake/forged tvlill Test cerlificates as mentioned in Table-3 above, should
not be held liable for confiscation in terms of Sections 111(d), 111(m) and 111(o) of
the Customs Act, 1962 read with Regulations stipulated under Section 11 of the
Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992, Rule 11 of the Foreign
Trade (Regulation) Rules, 1993 and Rule 14 (2) of the Foreign Trade (Regulation)
Rules, 1993,

The differential Customs Duty amounting to Rs.47,04,627l- (Rs. Forty Seven
Lakhs Four Thousand Six Hundred and Twenty Seven only) leviable on CRGO
Electrical Steel Coils imported as detailed in Table-3 above [at Sl. No. 1 to 7(i)],
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(iii)

(iv)

(v)

should not be demanded and recovered from them under Section 28 (4) of the
Customs Act, 1962, along with applicable interest under Section 28AA of said Act;

The Customs Duty amounting to Rs.1,87,94,033/- (Rs. One Crore Eighty Seven
Lakhs Ninety Four Thousand and Thirty Three only) leviable on CRGO
Electrical Steel Coils/CRGO Electrical Steel Sheets in Coils imported under
Advance Authorization Scheme, as detailed in Table-3 above (at Sl. No. 7 (ii) to
1 '1), should not be demanded and recovered from them under Section 28 (4) of the
Customs Act, 1962, along with applicable interest under Section 28AA of said Act;

The Bonds furnished by the lmpofter against the consignments imported Duty
free under Advance Authorization in terms of Notification No.1812015-Customs
dated 01.04.2015 should not be enforced and security furnished with Bonds
should not be appropriated towards their Duty liabilities;

Penalties should not be imposed on them in terms of Sections 112 (a) and 1144
of the Customs Act, 1962.

22.1 Vide the said Show Cause Notice, Shri Vinod Shah, Shri Krutharth Shah, Shri
Prashant Shah and Shri Deepak Chinubhai Shah, Directors of M/s.Vardhaman
Stampings Pvt. Ltd. were also called upon to show cause to the Commissioner of Customs,
Ahmedabad as to why penalty should not be imposed on them in terms of Sections 112 (a)
and 1 14AA of the Customs Act, 1 962.

22.2 Vide the said Show Cause Notice, Customs Broker, M/s. Kaushali lnternational and
Shri Nilay Vijaykumar Chokshi, Proprietor of [\4/s Kaushali lnternational were further called
upon to show cause to the Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad as to why penalty should
not be imposed on them in terms of Section 112 (a) and 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962,in
respect of import of goods dealt by them and action should not be taken under the Customs
Brokers Licensing Regulations, 201 3.

Defence Submissions:-

23. lV/s. Vardhaman Stampings Private Limited vide letter dated 5th Mlay, 2022
requested for withdrawing the Show Cause Notice by denying the allegations made against
them in the subject Show Cause Notice. Their contentions are as under-

The allegations leveled in the Show Cause Notice are unjustified and without any basis in
as much as they had not entered into any conspiracy or arrangement with the UK based
suppliers for issuing fake or wrong IVTCs for the goods in question and there is also no
truth in the suggestion made in the Show Cause Notice that the goods imported by them
we re non-p ri me/second a ryldefective C RGO Steel Coi ls.

The lVlTCs had been issued and supplied by the UK based suppliers of the goods and
they had no role to play in such certification, and if the It/TCs were actually fake or forged
ones, then the only person responsible therefore is the UK based suppliers, and not
them.

It is on record of this case that they had ordered for prime quality CRGO Steel Coils, and
it is also on record of this case that all the purchase and impoft documents for the goods
in question show the goods as prime quality CRGO steel coils and they had paid the
price of the goods which is also the normal market price of prime quality CRGO steel
coils.

The goods imported by them were not non-prime or secondary q defective goods, but
they were prime quality goods meeting with all the quality requirements laid down by the
BIS for such goods and they also have reports of quality standards and parameters of
these goods when they were tested and analysed in their in-house laboratory after being
brought from the Customs Station.

The concessional rate of Customs Duties was not availed by them wrongly or incorrectly,
because the goods actually meriting classification under CTH 72251100 and/or
72261100 were liable to be assessed to Duties at the reduced rate under Notification
Nos. 1 212012-Customs and 5012017-Customs.
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They had not mis-declared the goods in any of the documents filed on their behalf before
the Customs Authorities, and they are not responsible in any manner whatsoever if the
UK based suppliers had issued fake or incorrect MTCs for the goods sold and supplied
by them.

There is also no evidence establishing that the goods imported by them were actually
non-prime or secondary or defective CRGO steel coils, and therefore also the entire
basis of the present proceedings is fallacious, and only an assumption or presumption on
part of the Revenue.

The Revenue has also not established with any evidence that these goods did not
conform to the quality standards laid down by the BIS and made applicable for import of
such goods by viftue of the Quality Control Orders.

The evidence on record also shows that they had ordered for prime quality goods and
there had been no reason or evidence at all for resulting in any doubt or their part that the
goods imported by them were not prime quality goods, or that the quality ceftificates
accompanying the goods sold and supplied to them by the UK based suppliers were not
genurne.

The exemption of all the referred Notifications is admissible to the goods falling under
CfH 72251100 and 72261100, and therefore there is no justification in the proposal to
demand and recover differential Customs Duties only on the assumption that the
i m ported g oods were non-p rime/second a ryldefective C RGO steel coils.

For the goods imported under the Advance Authorisation Scheme against a valid
Authorisation, the benefit of Notification No. 1812015-Customs is admissible even if the
goods were not in accordance with the BIS Standards as well as the Quality Control
Orders, because all such provisions are inapplicable for imports made under a valid
Authorisation. Therefore, none of the proposals would be valid in respect of the imports
made against a valid Authorisation, and hence the Show Cause Notice as well as the
proposals leveled thereunder deserve to be vacated at once for imports made against
valid Authorisations.

Even if the IVTCs accompanying the goods were not genuine, that would itself not mean
that the goods imported by them were actually non-prime or secondary or defective. Even
if the tVTCs were discarded, that would by itself not mean that the goods impofted by
them were not prime quality; or that such goods did not conform to the quality standards
laid down by the BlS.

The goods imported in lndia ought to be sent to the competent laboratory having facility
for testing and analysis of such goods, so as to asceftain the quality parameters and
standards. ln case of goods like CRGO steel coils/sheets, it was incumbent on the
Revenue to have sent the samples to a proper laboratory for ascertaining the quality
standards laid down under the relevant lndian Standard framed by the BlS. ln the present
case, there is no report of any competent or qualified laboratory indicating that the goods
imported by them under the concerned Bills of Entry were not prime or good quality
materials, but they were non-prime/secondary/defective goods.

It is on the basis of the information received by the Department from M/s. Thyssenkrupp
Electrical Steel Pvt.Ltd of Nashik that the case is made out that IVTCs for the goods in

question were not issued by the manufacturer, and that the CRGO Steel coils/sheets
accompanied by fake or fabricated IVTCs were non-prime/secondary/defective goods.
But no evidence is brought on record from the supplier's end for establishing how such
lVlTCs were sent with the goods by the UK based suppllers. When t\4TCs (for which the
dispute is raised in this case) were admittedly supplied with the goods by the supplier of
UK, lVl/s. lVletalux Ltd; UK,, it was expected of the Department to have contacted them for
gaining evidence from them in respect of [/TCs, and also in respect of the actual quality
and nature of the goods.

There is no statement from any of the involved parties in this case, suggesting that the
goods in question were non-primeisecondary/defective goods. The Nashik-based lndian
arm of IVI/s. Thyssenkrupp Electrical Steel has only suggested that the MTCs were not
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issued by their parent company, but even the lndian representative of the original
manufacturer has not suggested that the goods in question were non-
prime/secondary/defective goods. Similarly, there is no evidence from the manufacturer,
lVl/s. Thyssenkrup also for suggesting that the goods in question were non-
p rinre/seconda ryldefective goods.

The Department had not contacted them also for ascertaining the actual quality of the
goods sold and supplied by IVI/s. [/etalux Ltd; UK. There is no evidence like statements
from any of their executives or directors or employees also for suggesting that CRGO
steel coils/sheets sold and supplied by M/s. Metalux Ltd; UK, were non-
prime/secondary/defective goods. Thus, there is no evidence at all from the
manufacturers of the goods or from the sellers and suppliers of the goods and also from
the buyers of the goods that the imporled goods were non-prime/secondary/defective in
nature.

The goods imported by them have been used as raw materials in manufacture of goods
like stampings and laminations in their factory. Such stampings and laminations are used
as components of electrical transformers. They have been selling and supplying
stampings and laminations (produced from CRGO coils/sheets) to reputed manufacturers
of transformers, whose final products are of high quality and fine precision. lf they used
non-prime/defective/secondary CRGO steel coils/sheets for production of stampings and
laminations, then such components of transformers would also not be of good quality,
and their customers would not accept such substandard stampings and laminations not
meeting with their quality requirements.

All the consignments of CRGO steel coils/sheets imported by them are tested in their in-
house full-fledged laboratory. Only after it is found from the reports of the said laboratory
that the materials conformed to the quality standards laid down by BlS, the imported
materials are issued by them for manufacturing of stampings and laminations in their
factory.

The price of the imported material was high, and it was the normal price of prime quality
materials. The market price of substandard goods or scrap materials is much lower and
substandard or scrap materials could not have been used by them as raw materials for
man ufactu ring components of transformers.

There is no condition in Notification Nos. 1212012-Customs and 5012017-Customs that
benefit thereof was admissible only to CRGO steel coils/sheets which were accompanied
with certlficates of quality for compliance of quality standards of lS 3024; or that the
benefit of the Notifications was admissible only when it was established by the importer
that the goods were BIS compliant. The proposal to deny exemption of the above
Notifications is therefore without any merit and without any justification.

The goods in question merit classification under CTH 72251100172261100. CTH
72251100 is for'Silicon-Electrical Steel Grain Oriented of a width of 6 mm or more' . CTH
72261100 covers 'Silicon Electrical Steel-Grain Oriented of a width of less than 600 mm'
A perusal of the aforesaid two Notifications shows that Silicon Electrical Sheet, Grain
Oriented were allowed reduced rate of Customs Duty, when such goods were classified
under Headings 7225 and 7226 of the Customs Tariff, irrespective of the fact whether
sr-rch goods conformed to the lndian standards for quality laid down by BIS or othenruise.
But there was no condition under any of these notifications that concessional rate of
Customs Duty was admissible to such goods only if they were in conformity with the BIS
standards. There was no condition under any of Notifications that the concessional rate
of Duty was admissible only if the goods were imported in compliance with the Quality
Control orders made by the BIS under Section 14 of the BIS Act, 1986.

Goods in question admittedly fall under Chapter 72 and these goods classified under
CfH 72251100172261100 were not excluded with reference to the classification or the
description under columns (2) and (3) of Table to the aforesaid Notifications. The Central
Government had not provided for any exclusion of CRGO Electrical steel coil/sheets
imported into lndia for which no quality certificates certifying conformity with the lndian
Standards accompanied at the time of their import. A plain reading of the Notifications
shows that exemption thereunder was admissible to all goods of Chapter 72, including
goods classified under CTH72251100,72261100, and the exemption was not dependent
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upon any evidence of such goods conforming to the quality standards laid down undei lS
3024, nor was the exemption linked to the quality standards laid down under lS 3024; nor
was the exemption linked to the quality standards of the imported goods.

The entire evidences on record would establish it beyond any reasonable doubt that they
have been an absolutely bonafide buyer of CRGO steel coils/sheets from the UK based
suppliers and they were victimized if the IVITCS were actually fake and forged ones.

It is clearly mentioned in the enclosed two Purchase Orders, that the goods required
were 'Prime CRGO Electrical Sheet Coils'. UK based suppliers had also mentioned in the
enclosed two sales invoices that the goods were 'Prime CRGO Electrical Steel Coils (with
BIS labels) ln the Certificate of Origin and Bills of Lading also the goods are described as
Prinre CRGO Electrical Sheet Coils (with BIS labels). Copies of two specimen Bills of
Lading , two specimen copy of such Certrficate and Bills of Lading were attached with the
letter of lmpoder. ln the Packing List also the goods were described as 'Prime CRGO
Electrical Steel Coils (with BIS labels)

All the import documents clearly indicated that the goods sold and supplied to them were
Prime CRGO Electrical Steel Coils with BIS labels. The purchase orders placed by them
were also for prime CRGO Electrical steel coils (with BIS labels). When description of the
materials was so declared by the overseas suppliers in all their documents and when all
these import documents indicated that the goods were prime quality raw materials
bearing BIS labels, they had no reason to believe that the materials sold and delivered to
them were non-prime/secondary/defective CRGO steel coils/sheets and no reason to
doubt that the test certificates relating to the materials as Prime CRGO Electrical Steel
Coils (with BIS labels) were fake or forged by the suppliers.

There is no evidence at all in support of these allegations in the Show Cause Notice that
they intentionally mis-declared the description of the goods by passing instructions to the
supplier to change the description of the goods in the invoices as Prime CRGO Electrical
Steel Coils/Silicon Electrical Steel Coils. They had no contact with tM/s lVetalux Ltd; UK
for documentation to be prepared and issued by them.

ln the present case, DGFT, Ahmedabad had issued Advance Authorizations in their
favour for import of 'CRGO Electrical Steel in Coil form/CRGO Silicon Electrical Steel in
Coil form.", falling under ITCHS Code 72251100 and against such Authorizations they
had imported the goods in question The condition that CRGO Electrical Steel
Coils/Sheets should be in conformity with Quality Control Orders made by the BIS is not
applicable for imports made against valid Authorization and therefore there is no non-
compliance with the requirement of Quality Control Orders in the present case.

Section 111(m) of Customs Act, 1962 is not attracted in the present case because full
and true details of the imported goods have been declared in Bills of Entry filed for these
goods Section 111(o) of Customs Act, 1962 comes into play when the goods were
exempted subject to any condition, and such condition was not observed. No case is
made out in the Notice that conditions of any Notification for exemption were not
satisfied They relied on case laws (i) in the case of [t/anjula Showa Ltd - 2008 (227) ELT
330 and (ii) in the case of Shiv Kripa lspat Ltd - 2009 (235) ELT 623 and stated that
proposal for confiscation of goods deserves to be withdrawn.

None of the ingredients of Section 114A of the CustomsAct, 1962 is satisfied in this case
for imposing any penalty on them. As they had not done anything or omitted to do
anything which would render the goods in question liable for confiscation, Section 111 of
the Act is not attracted in the present case and hence whole basis for proposing to
impose penalty under Section 112(a) of Customs Act, 1962 would vanish. They, by
relying on the Hon'ble Supreme Court judgment in the case of Hindustan Steel Limited
reported in 1978 ELT (J159), have stated that as no dishonest or contumacious conduct
on their part having been proved, even a token penalty would not be justified in the facts
of the present case.

The proposal to impose personal penalty on Shri. Vinodbhai Shah, Shri. Dipakbhai Shah,
Shri Prashantbhai Shah and Shri. Krutarlhbhai V Shah, Directors of the Company under
Section 112 and 114AA of Customs Act, 1962 is also illegal and unjustified. ln this matter
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they relied on the case law in the case of Z.U. Alvi vs CCE, Bhopal, reported in 2000 (36)
RLT 721

24. lVl/s. Kaushali lnternational, Ahmedabad, another Noticee in the present case, vide
letter dated 14.04.2022 had made following submissions-

The proposals leveled in the Show Cause Notice against them are completely baseless
and based on assumptions and presumptions. The Department had alleged that they had
used the fake IVTCs to facilltate the clearance of the CRGO sheets and that they had
assisted M/s. Vardhaman Stampings Private Limited to clear these goods based upon
such forged documents and hence they are liable to be penalized.

There is not even a single statement or any other record which suggests that they had
knowledge that tVl/s. lVletalux Ltd were supplying fake and forged MTCs to ttl/s
Vardhaman Stampings Pvt Ltd.

It is a settled legal position that penalty cannot be imposed based upon assumptions and
presumptions and that for penalty to be imposed, cogent evidence of the fact that there
was knowledge to the effect that the goods were liable for confiscation is to be
demonstrated.

They had received these lVlTCs from [V/s. Vardhaman Stampings Pvt.Ltd. and they could
never have imagined that the foreign supplier would have engaged in forgery of such
documents namely lVTCs. They, as a Customs House Agent, are responsible for the
clearance of the goods based upon the documents provided by the imporler and even
with due indulgence they would never have known that fake and forged documents were
being provided to them for the purpose of Customs clearance.

Even if they had helped t\4/s. Vardhaman Stampings Pvt.Ltd. as a CHA to clear imported
goods, they had not undertaken any transaction while having knowledge that the
impoded goods were liable for confiscation in as much as the IVTCs were fake and the
goods were of non- prime quality. Therefore proposals to impose penalty under Section
112 (a) and 1 14AA of the Customs Act, 1962 are liable to be vacated.

Following case laws are relied by them in this matter-
(i) Savitri Jewellers Pvt. Ltd, reported a|2020 (374) ELT 754
(il) Apson Enterprises, reported a|2017 (358) ELT 817
(iii) Nirmal Kumar Aganrual, reported at2013 (298) ELT 133
(iv) lVlorils Shipping and Trading Pvt.Ltd, reported at 2008 (227) ELT 577

Show Cause Notice proposes to impose penalty on the Proprietory Firm as well as the
Proprietor. lt is a settled legal position that penalty cannot be imposed on both the
Proprietary firm as well as the Proprietor, in as much as such would lead to double
jeopardy. They relied on case laws (i)Delhi High Court judgment in the case of Anil
Kumar lVlahensaria Vs Commissioner of Customs reported at 2008 (228) ELT 166 (Del)
and Tribunal's order reported in 2000 (147) ELT 1213 and 2001 (128) ELT 113 and
stated that the proposal to impose penalty on both viz. Proprietor, Shri. Nilay Kumar
Chokshi, and Proprietory Firm viz. [Vl/s. Kaushali lnternational are devoid of any merits
and hence liable to be vacated.

Record of Personal Hearing :

25. Personal Hearing in the matter was fixed for 09.11 .2022 which was
communicated to all the Noticees. Shri. Paresh tV. Dave, Advocate on behalf of his
clients, M/s. Vardhaman Stampings Pvt.Ltd and it's Directors, S/Shri. Vinodbhai Shah,
Dipakbhai Shah, Prashantbhai Shah and Krutarthbhai V Shah, M/s. Kaushali
lnternational and the proprietor, Shri. Nilay V. Chokshi, vide letter dated 07.11.2022
requested to postpone the hearing. Accordingly, second date for conducting personal
hearing was fixed for 23.11.2022.

25.1 Accordingly, on 23.11.2022, Shri. Amal P. Dave, Advocate, duly authorised by all
the seven Noticees of the present Show Cause Notice to attend and represent them
before the Adjudicating Authority, appeared before me for personal hearing and
reiterated submissions as made out in written replies dated 14.04.2022 and 01.05.2022.
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He also made additional written submissions dated 23.11.2022 and submitted copy of
Order-in-Original No KDL/ADC/Gcll05l2020-21 dated 29.05.2020 of Additional
Commissioner of Customs, Kandla and the same have been taken on record. Shri.
Amal P. Dave, Advocate by inviting my attention towards the Order dated 4.10.2022 of
Hon'ble High Couft of Gujarat, stated that Hon'ble Court vide this Order has kept its
Order 'Reserve" in a relevant case which has a bearing on this case and the same
should not be adjudicated till Hon'ble High Court's Order reached finality.

25.2 Shri. Amal P. Dave, Advocate vide the additional written submissions filed on
23.11.2022 submitted that present case has been made out against the Noticees on the
ground that the lVill Test Certificate provided by the overseas supplier was fake and
hence the imports were not in compliance with the Steel and Steel Products Quality
Order dated 12th [\4arch , 2012; that similar cases were made out by the DRI against the
importers like M/s Lykas lndia Pvt.Ltd and lVl/s. Trafigura lndia Pvt.Ltd. with respect to
the fake Country Of Origin Certificate and the concessional rate of Duty was wrongly
claimed by the assessees. However, the similarity in between the present case and the
case of those assessees is that whether the extended period of limitation can be
invoked in cases where there is no evidence to show that the assessees were actually
aware of the certificates being fake and whether the assessee can be blamed just
because the foreign supplier provided fake Ceftificate of Origin or fake tVill Test
Certificate; that the assessees namely IV/s. Lykas lndia Pvt.Ltd and tt//s. Trafigura lndia
Pvt Ltd challenged the Show Cause Notices and respective orders passed against them
in the High Court of Gujarat by filing Writ Petitions which were filed on the lines that
when the assessee is not aware of the Certificate Of Origin being fake and there is no
positive evidence to show that the assessee had connived with the foreign supplier, the
extended period of limitation would not be invokable and Duties cannot be demanded
from the assessee ln the present Show Cause Notice, the Noticees have also raised
the very same grounds which were raised in Special Civil Application No. 14028 of
2020. The bunch of petitions which challenged the Show Cause Notices and Orders
passed by the Customs Department against the assesee for importing goods using fake
Certificate of Country of Origin were heard finally by the Division Bench of the Gujarat
High Court and High Court on 4.10.2022 after conducting final hearing in these
petitions reserved its final order. The outcome of SCA No. 14028 of 2020 has great
bearing on the present case in as much as the question of law as to whether an
assessee can be blamed when the foreign supplier provides fake documents and
whether in such circumstances, the extended period of limitation can be invoked to
impose Duties and penalties on the assessee, if answered in favor of the assessee,
would cover the present case. Therefore, Shri. Amal P Dave, Advocate, on behalf of the
Noticees requested that the Adjudicating Authority should consider awaiting the
judgment of the Hon'ble Gujarat High Court in the case of tt//s. Trafigura lndia Pvt Ltd
and decide the present controversy also in accordance with the principles which may be
laid down by the Hon'ble High Court.

Discussions and Findings:-

26. I have carefully gone through the Show Cause Notice, submissions made by the
Noticees, viz lmporter and its Directors and the Customs Broker and its Proprietor, in

writing as well as during personal hearing and material available on record.

27. Before dwelling into the merits of the issue involved in the case it would be
appropriate to examine the submission made by the Counsel on behalf of the Noticees
before me during the course of hearing viz. Adjudicating Authority should consider
awaiting the Judgment of the Hon'ble Gujarat High Court in the case of [//s. Trafigura
lndia Pvt Ltd and decide the present controversy also in accordance with the principles
which may be laid down by the Hon'ble High Court.

27.1 The Counsel is found to have stated that the similarity in between the present
case and the case of lV/s. Trafigura lndia Pvt Ltd is that whether the extended period of
limitation can be invoked in cases where there is no evidence to show that the
assessees were actually aware of the certificates being fake and whether the assessee
can be blamed just because the foreign supplier provided fake Certificate of Origin or
fake tVill Test Certificate. However, on going through the Order dated 25.01.2021 and
Order dated 04 10 2022 of Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat issued in the Special Civil
Application No 14028 of 2020 with SCA No. 13365 of 2020 and SCA No. 14937 of
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2020 in the case of lVl/s. Trafigura lndia Pvt Ltd and others, copy of which are provided
by the Counsel during hearing, it is seen that the issue agitated in the said case is that
in the context of Article 24 of Agreement on Trade in Goods under the Framework
Agreement on Comprehensive Economic Co-operation between the Association of
Southeast Asian Nations and the Republic of lndia (ATFTA), whether the Customs
Depaftment is having authority to issue Show Cause Notice or an Order to demand and
recover the shorl/non paid Customs Duty with interest and penalty from the lmporter
who has impofted the cargo from an ASEAN (Association of Southeast Asian Nations)
member State on the basis of fake Country Of Origin Ceftificates etc. The issue of law
of limitation, as stated by the Counsel, is not mentioned in the said Orders of the
Hon'ble High Cou11. Further, in the present case, the disputed goods, manufactured by
lVl/s Thyssenkrupp Electrical Steel, Germany and France were supplied by lVl/s.
Metalux, UK and these countries are not members/parties of the Agreement on Trade in
Goods under the Framework Agreement on Comprehensive Economic Co-operation
between the Association of Southeast Asian Nations and the Republic of lndia (ATFTA).
Hence, no similarity in between the present case and the case of tVl/s. Trafigura lndia
Pvt Ltd involved in the aforesaid Special Civil Application is found. [Vloreover, even
adjudication in similar issue is not found to have been stayed by Hon'ble High Court
vide the said Orders. Thus, there is no need to keep the present case in abeyance for
want of the decision of the Hon'ble High Courl in the aforesaid Special Civil Application.

28. lssues to be examined and decided by me in the present matter are as under-

(i) Whether the lmporter had imported non-prime/secondary grade of Cold
Rolled Grain Oriented (CRGO) Electrical Steel Coils by mis-declaring the
same as Prime Grade Cold Rolled Grain Oriented (CRGO) Electrical Steel
Coils/CRGO Electrical Steel Sheets in Coils under the Bills of Entry filed by
them, as mentioned under Table-3 of the Show Cause Notice, on the basis of
allegedly issued fake lVlill Test Ceftificates in the name of the manufacturer of
the goods.

(ii) Whether the consequential action such as determination of Customs Duty
with interest, liability of confiscation of the impofted goods and penalties on
the lmporter and its Directors arise or othenruise, and

(iii) Whether the Customs Broker's Firm and its Proprietor are liable to be
punished for clearing said import cargo by using the allegedly issued lVill Test
Certificates.

29. The first and foremost issue for consideration is whether the tt/ill Test Certificates
issued in the name of lV/s.ThyssenKrupp Electrical Steel, manufacturer of goods, which
were used to import the goods by declaring as Prime Grade Cold Rolled Grain Oriented
(CRGO) Electrical Steel Coils/CRGO Electrical Steel Sheets in Coils are fake or
otherwise. The next related question is that whether the importer by using such tVlill Test
Cedificates had imported Non-Prime/sub-standard grade CRGO Electrical Steel Coils
by mis-declaring the same as Prime grade CRGO Electrical Steel Coils/CRGO
Electrical Steel Sheets in Coils.

29.1 The product in question is the Cold Rolled Grain Oriented (CRGO) Electrical
Steel Coils. I find that the dispute is in respect of the quality of the aforesaid product
imporled by IVI/s. Vardhaman Stampings Pvt. Ltd., the lmporter. As per the Show Cause
Notice, the lmporter had imported sub-standard/ non-prime grade CRGO Electrical
Steel Coils by mis-declaring the same as Prime Grade Cold Rolled Grain Oriented
(CRGO) Electrical Steel Coil/CRGO Electrical Steel Sheets in Coils by using fake lVIill

Test Cerlificates of the foreign manufacturer, viz. lVl/s..ThyssenKrupp Electrical Steel,
which were supplied by their UK based Supplier tV/s. tVletalux Ltd.

29.2 Prime grade Cold Rolled Grain Oriented (CRGO) Electrical Steel Coils,
conforming to the lS 3024, falling under Customs Tariff |tem72251100172261100, is

allowed for importation into lndia. According to Show Cause Notice, in terms of the
Ste el ;rnd Ste el l:'}roducts (Quality Control) Order, 201?, as amended by Steel and Steel
l-'rnclucts (Quality Control) Second (Amendment) Order, 2014, non-prime grade CRGO
Electric steel coils is prohibited/restricted for import. The allegation is that to circumvent
ii-rs; rruality Control Order, the lmporter had used fake/forged Ii/ill Test Certificates for
f- i:ri:!'i;:::1 the lonsignmerrt of non-prime CRGO Electrical steel coils by mis-declaring the
?:tt\iy1,t,. ;,r:,, uritrre ;1rade CRGO Electrical Steel Coils/ CRGO Electrical Steel Sheets in
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Coils,,r,iil \,\r'oi-rctiri:rvailed concessional rate of Customs Duty prescribed in Notification
.; , 1212012-Customs dated 17.03.2012 and Notification No. 5012017-Customs dated

30.06.2017 and the Special Additional Duty exemption provided under Notification No.
2112012-Cus dated 17.3.2012 and the Customs duty exemption under Duty
Authorisation Scheme in terms of Notification No.1812015-Cus. dated 1.4.2015.

30. Before going to examine the merit of the allegations made in the Show Cause
Notice, it would be fair in having a general idea about the subject product. Cold Rolled
t:lrari"r Oriented (CRGO) Steel is a critical input rn the Transfornrer industry The quality
of CRGO (whether prime grade or otherwise) influences the performance of a

Transformer The better the CRGO, the lower are the technical losses of the
lransformer Usage of inferior/non-prime CRGO can be very lucrative to the
rnar-rufacturer, as the overall production cost could drop substantially. Section 14 of
i:irrieaLr of lndran Standards Act, 1986 empowers the Bureau of lndian Standards (BlS)
in gr-3nt licences to manufacturers to use the standard mark on their products to indicate
their conformity to the relevant lndian standards. BIS Certification Scheme is basically
voluntary in nature. However, for considerations of health, safety and consumer
protection, the Government of lndia has made the Standard tt/ark compulsory for
specified certain items under various Acts/RulesiQuality Control Orders/Notifications.
\#rtlr a view to curbing the use of non-prrme/ substandard CRGO Electric Steel Coils,
tlrer Government. tt/inistry of Steel, by exercising the powers conferred by Section 14 of
tire Bureau of lndian Standards Act,'.l986, has passed Steel and Steel Products
(tJuality Control) Order, 2012, as amended by Steel and Steel Products (Quality
Oontrcil) Second (Amendment) Order,2014 that make it mandatory that steel products
i'nr:ntioned in the Sclredule shall bear the standard mark under a licence issued by the
tjirrearr of lndian Standards (BlS) The prescribed lndian Standards for'Grain Oriented
[--lectrrcal Steel Sheet and Strips" (CRGO) is lS 3024, as listed at Sl No. 7 in the
Schedule to the said Order. Fufther, as per Section 17 of the Bureau of lndian
Standards Act, 20'16, import of such items is not permitted without the requisite BIS
license arrd fulfillment of conditions that the product should meet the prescribed quality
t,-aTameters/technical requirements of the relevant lndian Standards and bear the
stzinCard marks ln fact the Government made it mandatory for all foreign steel mills to
grr:t ce(rfication frorn BIS (Bureau of lndian Standards) for CRGO steel. CBEC (now
CBIC) also vide lnstruction issued from F.No. 45017112014-Cus.lV dated 09.07.2014,
with reference to the Steel and Steel Products (Quality Control) Order, 2012, clarified
that import of any sub-standard CRGO Electrical sheets/strips in contravention of the
Steel and Steel Products (Quality Control) Order, 2012 should not be allowed. Copy of
said lnstruction of CBIC is appended below-

Lamo .ollo lnlport ol ttb-rtindnrd CROO .tool rhoot./ trlpr - Etool rnd Stool procluctr (euallty
Control) Ordor, 2012 - hnplornont ilon ol

Irr tructlon F. No, 460/71l20'14-Cur. tV, dstod g-T-2014

(lovoIlrr]0il1 Dl ln(ltn
Mlntrlty ol l,lnnnoo (l)oparttnont ot Rovonuo)

()onlrnl []o0td ol llxct$r, ll CuElortls New Dolhl

'\r/lr,/!)(rl SltlD/.r/)ri Sto(r/ rJ^xrl/(fls (Qunllly C,)tililtl) Otrlor 2012 " hnDlonrcnlalloil . Rogoralhtg
Allorrlrorr rr drowrl lo Slool nnd Slool Produole (Ousllty Control) Atiot, z1l2, del6d 12.3.2012 {nd Stset 0nd Stsol

l)rulIt(:l$ (Ouollly t)onlr()l) Sor)ut]d (Anl6ndnrorrl) Ortlor, 2t|14, dolod Ji.3.2014 whlch onlorce quollly conlrol on oll grade of
Cli(1() sl0rll f,llilotr ol)d rlt lps

I Mllllttr.y ol Slool haI lr)lonro(i ll]ol lhoro r$ IBrgo ucolo import ol $Ul)- Bl0ndard CRGO 8to€l Bhool6/slrips t6king
l)lirfir dtr$l1llo lrolifl()otlun (11 llto [ncl St6ol Ind Stool ProLluctr (LluIlily Corrtrol) Ordsr,2O12 Tho Mrnistry of Sloel aflsr <Jue
.(rnNulltrlrr)n lrnt rrlrrr illt,d lho lOllowilt0

(l) I ht) lrr(lllt sttrn(lntris lS 3024 ltrcludo oll 0rudoBitypos of CRGO slo6l 0hools snd Btrlps unle8s or olherwls€ Bome

Urotio$/typos onr upocllloolly oxclrrdsd lroilr lndlon sl8ndsrds and epocllic clarificstion leeued by BIS etating
oxt:[tsion ot tll0 pnrllculor grodo,

(ii) l'ho Slool and Stsol Productr (Ouellty Control) Order, 2012 resd togethor wlth Gonersl Nolo 2A of ITC (HS) 2012,
Schodulo 1 lnlporl Pollcy end tho Explanatory not6s permll lmporl of only euch products which m€et th€
prosctttrod qunllly psronlclorMochnlcol roqulremonls lsld down ln lndlan Standardg. Therefore, lmport oI euch
llottrs sltnll lto porrrtlllod ortly lrorn rnanurocturors/oxpo(ors who havo obtalned BIS llcenge for ugo of standard
trtotIs tttttj ll)o producl Dldols lho proscrlbod quallty psrsmotors/technlcal requlrements of the ralevant lndian
Slorldrrrds ttttLl tllso bollls lho slondgrcl rrrorks lrr olh€r words lmporl of eecond/defectlvelold and used CRGO
shools sttips llt)d coll it) arry shope and slzB is nol porriilled

3 lt rs, tlccordillgly, clalillod thal rnrporl ol ony sLrb-slur)dotd CRGO sheels/strlps in conlravention of th€ Sl6el and
Slool Producls (Ou{lllly Cor)lrol) Ordq,2012 slrould l]ol bo ullowr:rj Conlrrissioners ol Customs/Cuslo,ns and Central Excrse
!-orlco,l)t)d slrot/ld ollsuro lh&l sloroiltontlonsd diroctions are coltpliod with scrupulously within tholr jurisdtction

4 Drllicully lucod, it ony, nlay bo broughl to the nollco of tho BoBrd,
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30.1 lt would thus be seen that only Cold Rolled Grain Oriented (CRGO) Electrical
Steel Coils/Sheets, conforming to the lS 3024, falling under Customs Tariff ltem
72251100172261100, is allowed for importation into lndia. BIS certification is mandatory
for the import of Cold Rolled Grain Oriented (CRGO) Electrical Steel Coils/Sheets.

31. The imporler is engaged in the import of Cold Rolled Grain Oriented Electrical
Steei Sheet/Coil (CRGO) For import of Prime grade CRGO Steel Coils/Sheets, BIS
Certification is mandatory requirement as per the Steel and Steel Products (Quality
foi'riioi) Order, 2012, as amended by Steel and Steel Products (Quality Control)
Second (Amendment) Order, 2014. The same is also mentioned in the lnstruction
issued under F.No. 45017112014 dated 09.07.2014 by CBIC. On the basis of
information about the importation of non-prime/secondary/defective grade of Cold
Rolled Grain Oriented (CRGO) Electrical Steel Coils by mis-declaring it as
consignments of Prime grade Cold Rolled Grain Oriented (CRGO) Electrical Steel
Coil/CRGO Electrical Steel Sheets in Coils on the basis of forged/fake Mill Test
Ceftificates, which were supplied by the foreign supplier I\I/s. lVetalux Ltd, U.K.,
Department of Revenue lntelligence (DRl) initiated an investigation against the
Ilrpcr-ter

31.1 From the verification report provided by the Authorized Representative/
Subsidiary unit of manufacturer i.e. lV/s ThyssenKrupp Electrical Steel lndia Pvt. Ltd.,
Nashik vide email dated 01.022021 peftaining to lvlill Test Certificate/lnspection
Certificate and also from information available in letter dated 20.12.2017 of
N//s ThyssenKrupp Electrical Steel GmbH, it is observed that fake/forqed Mill Test
Certificates were submitted bv the I orter before the Customs Authorities
durinq clearance of qoods viz. non-prime/secondary grade Cold Rolled Grain
Oriented (CRGO) Electrical Steel Coils/CRGO Electrical Steel Sheets, supplied by
N//s.N4etalux Ltd., UK and mis-declared the same as Prime CRGO Electrical Steel
Coils/CRGO Electrical Steel Sheets in coil form. The said fake/forged tMill Test
Cedificates were used for importing restricted/prohibited goods and for evading
Customs Duty by suppressing the facts and mis-declaring the non-primeisecondary
CRGO Electrical Steel Coils/ CRGO Electrical Steel Sheets/Coils as Prime CRGO
Electrical Steel Coils/ CRGO Electrical Steel Sheet in Coils.

31.2. lt would be seen from above that aforesaid verification reports issued by the
manufacturer of the goods in question in respect of the authenticity of the Mill Test
Certifrcates, allegedly issued by them, are the crucial evidences in support of the theory
that the lmporter had brought non-prime/sub-standard grade CRGO Electrical Coils in
the guise of Prime CRGO Electrical Steel Coils/CRGO Electrical Steel Sheets in Coil
form under the cover of fake tVlill Test Certificates and wrongly availed the concessional
rate of impoft Duty and exemption from Customs Duty which is not entitled to the non-
prlmeisub-standard grade CRGO Steel coils. Thus, it would be prudent to examine
these repofts in order to understand the relevancy of the information contained in these
letters in the present case,

31.3 lt was informed by the manufacturer of the impugned goods viz
lV/s.Thyssenkrupp Electrical Steel, GmbH vide letter dated 20.12.2017 that -
(i) The prime CRGO exported to lndia is issued with MTC (Mill Test Certificate.l

CRGO shipped to lndia also bear BIS mark, as per the licence qranted to

(ii)
their factories in France and Germanv.
MITC issued for non-prime material clearly mentions the non-prime grade and
never ever bears a B/S mark. Whenever, non-prime goods are sold by
Thyssenkrupp Electrical Steel the invoice issued for such sale indicates the
quality as non-prime.
M/s Metalux, UK is a trader and it has purchased in 2017not more than 117
Metric Tons of B/S marked Prime CRGO (thickness 0.27mm only) from them.
It has also purchased upto 3500 MT non-prime CRGO from them. The said
non-prime material was of course in no case BIS marked and clearly identified as
non-prime in both MTCs and lnvoices. The marketinq of those goods had been
affected bv M/s.Metalux Ltd. on its own account and risk

(iii)
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31.4 On the backdrop of above report pertaining to the sale of CRGO by the
manufacturer viz. tV/s.Thyssenkrupp Electrical Steel to its trader, M/s. [trletalux, UK
during the year 2017, import data was verified. Surprisingly, from the analysis of lmport
detail it is observed that total of 6580 tVlT of prime CRGO Electrical Steel SheeUCoil
purportedly manufactured by lVl/s.ThyssenKrupp Electrical Steel, was exported by
IV/s lVletalux Ltd., UK to different lmporters in lndia during the year 2017 and out of 6580
lVlT, the lmporter had imporled around 724.01 IVIT declaring as Prime quality CRGO
from lV1/s.lVetalux Ltd , UK in 2017, with t\4ill Test Certificates purpoftedly issued by
IVI/s.ThyssenKrupp Electrical Steel. lt is peftinent to note that the averment by the
manufacturer, [\4/s.ThyssenKrupp Electrical Steel, was that they had sold only 117 l\AT

of prime material to lV/s l/etalux Ltd., UK in 2017,whereas the lmpofter alone was found
to have imported around 724.01 MT declaring as Prime quallty CRGO from lV/s.
IVetalux Ltd., UK in 2017, with Mill Test Certificates issued in the name of
M/s ThyssenKrupp Electrical Steel. lt is thus clearly evident that all the corresponding
tVlill Test Certificates purportedly issued by lV/s. ThyssenKrupp Electrical Steel, which
were used by the lmporter to clear the import consignments of non-prime/sub-standard
CRGO steel, supplied by lVl/s. fVletalux Ltd, by mis-declaring under various Bills of Entry
as Prime Grade, are forgedlfake i.e., not issued by tt//s.ThyssenKrupp Electrical Steel
and it appeared that no valid BIS Certificate s oroduced for the import of aforesaid
carqo which suqqests that the imported cons ionments were not orime qrade CRGO
Electrical Steel Coils/ CRGO Electrical Steel Sheets in Coils

31.5 Thus, vide letter No. DRI/HQ-Cl/SOD/lVisc-12312018 dated 16.10.2020,
Dy.Director, DRl, New Delhi fonruarded one Annexure showing the details of goods
imported by the lmporter alongwith photocopies of all the lvlill Test Certificates,
purporledly issued by lVl/s.ThyssenKrupp Electrical Steel, pertaining to import of said
goods from [Vl/s. [/etalux Ltd., UK covered under Eleven Bills of Entry filed by the
lmporler durrng 2017 & 2018, which were submitted before the Customs during
clearance of goods, to lVl/s.ThyssenKrupp Electrical Steel lndia Pvt. Ltd., Nashik, a

subsidiary lndian unit of M/s.ThyssenKrupp, Germany for verification of authenticity of
the subject lVlill Test Cerlificates. The said letter is appended hereinafter.

DIT'ECTOF'ATE OF FLEVENIJE INTELLTGENCE
7tr, FLOOR., D-BLOCK, I.p.E3IIAVAN
I-P.ESTATE, }IE\^I DEL TI- 1 1OOO2.

l'trorrc: Ol r-2337a&Ot Fax: Or1-23370437- Elnait: drihqrsgllo.ln, tsgcl-dor{!tc-ln11..N,,. r>t?t rit'<2 <:r1i6ryr.i,isc- r2:l/2[)l]i l,t--1 ,1\._ --_ DaG-: oezozo i. --t tf.l|_-.t-lo
lo

Slrr Kaprl Kapoor,
( jerret al Managot,
I lryssenkrlrpp Electrrczrl Srcel lnciia Pvt Ltd
Vrlrage-Mouie Widivar he
T3l OatpLr r Nashik,
lvliilr.r ashlra- 42?403

Sr

Sut)jcct Verification of EllS certaficato of Colcl Rolled Graln Oriented
Proclucts [n respect of inlportcd goocls manufactured by M/s
Elcctrical Steel, Ger.n.irry a.rd Francc - reg-

(CRGO) Steel
Thysscnk ru,)p

f:lease .efer to this offrcc lelter ol everr no dated lO 1 O 2O1 9 (copy enclosed) on
:rbovc s:r.l subjecl vicie wh cli a lrst oF Irportcrs ol CRGC) E:lectflcal Steel lilre€Vc:ort
r:rttlOltccl t1y l\4/s Molai(rx LjK L,l(J alcrng wrtlr Mill I e.st Clerlificate were foruarc,ed ,or
verrtrcalron J, ()na M/s f hysgenkrurrl) E lcctrical Steel Germany and Fr ance

:' ltt this r()gar.l, rt rs to rrlform th.tt reporl ill resf)ect ol above Mill Test Cenifrca(es has
fol .)4..(:rr r Lcervr)(i lio {ar lt is requ6stec./ lo expcdite the <jcstrcd reporl in tlre rnatter

3 [-ur tir@r, please frnd enclosecl Annexure Al 10 l{1 along with copigs of respectrve Mill
Iesl Cerlrfrcales said to be issued by M/s Thyssenkrupp Electrical Steel, centtany and
Frrincu unclcr flls certiflcate in respect ot ()FIGO Steel product imported into Indra lt ts
re!LIe\ste3 tllat llrc said Mill l-est Cedrficate also nr..y be verrfied and auilrenticity of the same
rn.ry i)c intainated to this office Lrgerrtly

[-nc ns above

itrrli rr)[or ftration is being sougl]t !rrrdcr (lle prov'sions of Section -!OE of Cuslo[]s Act,

Yours farthfully

g;43- *'
(Satvik Dev)

Deputy Oireclor (Cl)

31.6 ltll/s ThyssenKrupp Electrical Steel lndia Pvt. Ltd., Nashik vide email dated
01.02 2021 had confirmed that all the Mill Test Certificates referred in the Annexure-Gl,
viz lVIill Test Certificates issued against Eleven Bills of Entry filed by the lmporter, were
not issued by them. Further, they also mentioned that Mill Test Certificates reference
numbers sent along with annexure details are not the real reference numbers of M/s.
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ThyssenKrupp Electrical Steel. Relevant page of the email of M/s.ThyssenKrupp
Electrical Steel is appended below:

F rt'rt tt : k.r 1-'ri 
I k.r pr:,cr' .r <aE i l. ka pcor@tlryssen krupp. Cont >

Strlliect : Yer ficatiorr of 3]S certifi:ate

Io : C'l Src:ion DR.I HQ <hqci-Cor'$,nlc.in>

l.lcrr, Fpb 07,2021 06:04 Pl.'

Dea' f,'lr Srngh
Pled:ie re'e' to your leter daled 16.t1OnO2O, le:ter nurnber F.tlo DRI / HGCllSODAIisc-12312O1814791 receired Cy us
irlcnj ,rv,llr Arlnelure A I to H l
Tlle phctocopies o'i're Llill Tesr Certifi:ates as enclosed u'ith he abcve re'erred lette; hanye been verified by cur
[]Ep,rfinrerl1 cnlit:ic()rfirn]edlr|al all theMill Testcertiflcates0ftleimrro(ersre?rreoinlheAnne(uretrf,lhesairj€fter
.rre ncl rssrled ll! cLrr cr:,mpar\,

The Arnexure det;ilr h;ve )nl! [e3n v€filied fcr Mill t€sl rertil€:es rnd c)ther r:ferences as mentroned rn the Anoexure
are ir'r no way lnkeJ to an? IKES reaI referer.ce :lurxbers

!,J{tl Lre5t regrlds

l.iaprl l.lohindersi.rlh Kary,or
GL1 - Oui-rlrty Assurance
Ext 124 1

F'. -it I 2a53 225 l8: E4 24 I, ld. +'11 7030915117 kapil,kapoor@th/ssen(rJFp co.n

tl,sse,rkrtpp Electrical Stael lndia Prirete Limited. Wlage Wadi'rafie" Tal&a lgogu.i, Distria Neshik, MahaG.shtra 4?2 4fiI. lndia

uii.;yr.t [:r.sin,l i,t.r onr
CllJ : t-j2l I 00MH2000PTCx 17907

TllisP'mrril (rnclLrdirlgilryalaclrmer(s)maycont.-li:rcc,nfiden[al ancl/Orfrriyre,Jedir,formatron Anyunauthoilzed
us.,:-rr drsserlin:rtion{rl hsmessJ|]eirrtficlEolinpafi:sslril]tl_vprohiDrled lfyluarenoltherntendedreclplent
icrr i.rz€ r:ceiv:d t'.rir:rnail h error) Fleal€ ro:if/ .he;enderimneda:ev.rlrd destrcyll,is e-nail

31.7 This confirmation report issued by [\il/s.ThyssenKrupp Electrical Steel lndia Pvt.
Ltd., Nashik, a subsidiary lndian Unit of tt//s. ThyssenKrupp Electrical Steel, Germany
has underlined the observation of the Department that all the tt/ill Test Certificates,
issued in the name of l\4/s.ThyssenKrupp Electrical Steel, produced by the lmpofter
before Customs for clearing the import consignments of non-prime/sub-standard CRGO
steel coils by mis-declaring it as Prime Grade under Eleven Bills of Entry are fake and
resultantly the product in fact that entered into lndia was non-prime/sub-standard CRGO
steel coils import of which is prohibited/restricted in terms of Steel and Steel Products
iOrialriy Control) Order, 2012, as amended by Steel and Steel Products (Quality
ilr,;rtri-rl) Second (Amendment) Order, 2014 and CBIC's lnstruction issued under F.No.
45017112014 dated 09.07.2014 .

31.8 I find that copy of aforesaid Eleven tt/ill Test Certificates issued in the name of
lvl/s. ThyssenKrupp Electrical Steel were provided by the lmporter during investigation
to the DRI vide their letter dated 20.04.2019 and email dated 21.10.2019. Either
lmporter and its Directors or the Customs Broker, lV/s Kaushali lnternational have not
disputed the possession and submission of the tVill Test Certificates in question before
Customs while importing the goods under Eleven Bills of Entry as mentioned under
Table-3 of the Show Cause Notice dated 17.03.2022.

31.9 The verification reports provided by tvl/s. ThyssenKrupp Electrical Steel,
discussed above, are also not challenged by any of the Noticees in the present Show
Cause Notice. ln fact, the written submissions of the Noticees does not challenge the
confirmation given by the manufacturer that the tt/ill Test Certificates issued in their
name are fake or forged but their argument is only that they were not aware of the
forgery. Thus it can easily be finalized that all the tt/ill Test Certificates issued in the
name of ThyssenKrupp Electrical Steel, which were produced by the lmporter before
Customs to clear the import consignment of non-prime/defective grade CRGO Steel
coils under Eleven Bills of Entry are fake.

32. lmporter's contention that they ordered for prime quality CRGO steel coils and
all the purchase and import documents for the goods in question show the goods as
prime quality CRGO steel coils does not hold water as the tt/ill Test Ceftificates which
are the most fundamental document in ascertaining the nature and quality of the CRGO
steel coils, are proved as fake. lVill Test Certificate is issued by the manufacturer of
product to certify the features of the product and its compliance to applicable norms and
technical specifrcations. t\4ill Test Certificate issued by the manufacturer is an essential
document for import of CRGO Electrical Steel Coils, as BIS Certificate is mandatory
requirement for its import into lndia in terms of the Steel and Steel Products (Quality
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Control) Order, 2012, as amended by Steel and Steel Products (Quality Control)
Second (Amendment) Order, 2014. lf they brought Prime grade CRGO Electrical steel
coils, they would not have produced counterfeited tvlill Test Certificates before
Customs. Usage of a fakelforged document would be to cover up a crime or illegal act.
Forgery is defined under Section 463 of lndian Penal Code, whosoever makes any fake
document or incorrect electronic record or part of a document with an intention to cause
darnage or injury, to the public or to any person, or to supporl any claim or title, or to
caLlse any person to share with property, or to enter into any express or implied
contract, or with purpose to commit fraud or that fraud may be accomplished, commits
forgery Forgery hence can be described as a means to achieve an end and the end is
an instance of action or scheme fabricated to mislead someone into believing a lie or
inaccuracy. ln the instant case, forged/fake lVill Test Certificates, supplied by their
overseas supplier, lV/s.Metalux Ltd., UK, are produced by the lmporter before a
Government Agency, i.e. Customs, to cover up a fraud viz. bringing restricted/prohibited
non-prime/sub-standard grade CRGO Electrical steel coils into lndia by way of mis-
declaring it in the impoft documents like Bills of Entry, invoices etc and wrongly availing
concessional rate of import Duty and Duty exemption. This fraud would not only effect
the Government Revenue by way of wrongly pocketing concessional lmport Duty benefit
and Duty exemption intended for prime CRGO steel sheets/coils but also effect the
economy of the country as the low quality of such defective/sub-standard CRGO
Electrical steel coils have a direct bearing on the quality of the Transformers and its
lifespan. As per the written submissions of the lmporter it is seen that the goods in
question impofted by them had been used as raw materials in manufacture of goods
like stampings and laminations in their factory and such stampings and laminations are
used as components of electric transformers.

33. lmporter's contention that there is no evidence whatsoever on record of this case
for even remotely suggesting that the goods imported by them were not prime quality
and the goods in question did not conform to the quality standards laid down by the BlS,
is not based on facts. The goods in question were supplied by the UK based supplier
lVl/s. lVletalux Ltd. Department is having a clinching evidence in the form of a letter dated
20 12 2017 of lVl/s.ThyssenKrupp Electrical Steel, the manufacturer, discussed in para
31 1 and 31 2 above, which supports the fact that the CRGO Electrical steel
sheets/coils imported by the lmporter were non-prime/sub-standard grade CRGO steel
sheets/coils and not prime grade. As per this letter, It//s. ThyssenKrupp Electrical Steel
had sold only 117lVlT of prime material to tM/s l\4etalux Ltd., UK in2017. Butthe fact is

the lmporter alone had imported around 724.01 MT declaring 4s Prime qualitv
CRGO from M/s.Metalux Ltd. UK in 2017 on the basis of ttlill Test Certificates issued
in the name of ThyssenKrupp Electrical Steel. From this discrepancy it can be easily
concluded that the lmporter had brought non-prime CRGO steel coils from M/s.lVletalux
Ltd by mis-declaring it as prime grade with the support of counterfeited Mill Test
Certificates issued in the name of ThyssenKrupp Electrical Steel . Further, this evidence
is corroborated by the confirmation report issued by the manufacturer's lndian unit, viz.
ThyssenKrupp Electrical Steel Limited, Nasik vide email dated 01.02.2021 which has
clearly stated that a!! the Mill Test Certificates issued in the name of ThyssenKrupp
Electrical Steel. which were produced bv the lm oorter before Customs while filinq
various eleven
Notice.are not issued bv ThvssenKru D Electrical

n r Table-3 of the Show Ca
Steel and the references

mentioned in these Mill Test Certificates are in no wav linked to any
ThyssenKfuBp EleAlrical Steel rea! reference numbers. Thus there is no doubt that
counterleited lVlill Test Cerlificates, provided by their UK based supplier, [//s.[/etalux
Ltd, were used by the lmporter to get Customs clearance for the restricted/prohibited
non-prime/defective/sub-standard CRGO Electrical steel sheets/coils in the guise of
prirne grade . Thus, there are overwhelming evidences to prove that the goods imported
by the lmporter were not prime quality and the goods imported did not conform to the
quality standards laid down by the Bureau of lndian Standards.

34. lmporter is also found to have contended that there is no evidence like
statements from any of their Executives or Directors or Employees and there is no
evidence at all from the manufacturers of the goods or from the sellers and suppliers of
the goods and also from the buyers of the goods that the imported goods supplied by
lV'l/s. Metalux Ltd, UK were non-prime/secondary/defective in nature. Owing to the vital
documentary evidences obtained from the manufacturer of goods, discussed above,
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this contention does not merit for any consideration. lt is noteworthy to point out here
that while making such contentions, the lmporter has deliberately avoided the vital
question as to why they used forged Test Certificates in getting Customs clearance for
the import cargo of CRGO Electrical steel coils/sheets. lf the CRGO Electrical steel
coil/sheets were of prime grade, such consignment would have been accompanied by
genuine lVill Test Certificates, certifying the goods' conformity to required lSl
specification, and they would not have used such forged documents.

34.1 I also noticed from their written submissions that it was merely stated that the
imported materials were tested in their in-house laboratory and the repofts of laboratory
confirmed that the materials were prime CRGO Steel Coils/Sheets without submitting
any such repofts in support of the submission. lt is further noticed from the written
submissions that they enclosed Annexure-"|" said to have contained Certificate of
Accreditation for their Laboratory, a statement containing details of their impofted
materials and specimen reports received from the laboratory. However, in fact the said
Annexure-l contains only the copy of the Certificate of Accreditation for their Laboratory
with Scope of Accreditation. Hence, no evidentiary value is found in this submission.

35. Keeping in mind the evidences in the hands of the Department to prove that the
goods imporled were mis-declared by producing fake lVIill Test Ceftificates before
Customs, in the form of reports/letters dated 20.12.2017 and 01.02.2021 issued by the
manufacturer, lV/s.ThyssenKrupp Electrical Steel, following case laws are to be looked
into

35.1 ln the case of Collector of Customs, Madras and Ors Vs. Bhoormull,
reported in 1983 (13) ELT 1546 (S.C.), Hon'ble Supreme Courl held that Department
was not required to prove its case with mathematical precision; that the whole
circumstances of the case appearing in the case records as well as other documents
are to be evaluated and necessary inferences are to be drawn from these facts as
otherwise it would be impossible to prove everything in a direct way.

35.2 ln the case of A.N. Guha & Co vs. Collector, reported in 1996 (86) E.L.T.
3331, Hon'ble CESTAT, West Zonal Branch, Mumbai held that it is not necessary for
the department to establish a fact with mathematical precision. Once the presumption
as to the existence of a fact is raised against the assessee that the input has not been
transported in the vehicle mentioned in the invoices, it is reasonable to say that the
inputs were not received in the factory.

35.3 North Regional Bench of Hon'ble Tribunal, New Delhi in the case of
Kanwarjeet Singh &Ors Vs. Collector Central Excise, Chandigarh, reported in
1990 (47) ELT 695 (Tri.) held that strict principles of evidence for prosecutions in
criminal proceedings not to apply to quasi- judicial proceedings.

35.4 Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat in the case of Maganlal Gulabchandra Shah
Vs. Union Of lndia, reported at 1992 (59) ELT 235 (Guj.) held that it is not necessary
for the Customs authorities to prove that any particular person is concerned with their
illicit importation or exportation. lt is enough if the Department furnishes prima facie
proof of the goods being smuggled stocks.
Thus, what is discernible from the above referred case laws is that it would be too much
to ask the Department to prove its case with mathematical accuracy. So long as the
Deparlment has been able to establish its case with such a degree of preponderance,
the existence of a fact could be said to have been proved.

36. lt is further contended by the lmpofter that the goods in question are not
established by the Revenue to be goods of non-prime/secondary/defective quality and
therefore the Show Cause Notice issued on such fallacious basis about the quality
standards and the goods not being in conformity with the lndian Standards laid down by
the BIS is without any justification and without any substantiation. This contention does
not merit any attention. For import of Prime grade CRGO Steel Coils/sheets, BIS
Certificate is mandatory requirement as per the Steel and Steel Products (Quality
Control) Order, 2012, as amended by Steel and Steel Products (Quality Control)
Second (Amendment) Order, 2014 and as per the lnstruction issued by CBIC under
F No 45017112014 dated 09.07 2014. Thus, the obligation to prove that their import
consignment of CRGO steel coils/sheets was conforming to specified norms of BIS i.e.
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lS 3024, was with the lmporter only. tVlill Test Certificates which accompanied the goodi
in question were found as forged/fake, and hence the goods in question were proved as
not having any valid BIS certification, as required under the aforesaid Quality Control
Orders. ln such a scenario, I find much force in the charge made in the Show Cause
Notice that non-prime/secondary/defective quality CRGO steel coils/sheets were
brought by the lmporter under the cover of fake Mill Test Certificates by mis-declaring it
as Prime grade CRGO Steel Coils/ CRGO Electrical Steel Sheets in Coils.

37. lmporter's submission was that some related documents like purchase orders
placed by them on [Vl/s lVletalux Ltd, UK, Sales invoices of the said supplier, Certificates
of Origin and Bills of Lading, show that the goods sold and supplied to them were Prime
CRGO electrical steel coils with BIS Labels and hence they had no reason to believe
that the materials in question were non-prime/secondary/defective CRGO steel
coils/sheets. For the import of a product which is under mandatory BIS certification,
relevant Test Ceftificate is the first and foremost document. Accordingly, in the instant
case, lVill Test Certificate is the first and foremost document. Concerned tMill Test
Certificates supplied by the foreign supplier were proved as fake, which is not at all
disputed. Considering that the main document is proved as forged, not much validity
can be given to the other secondary documents such as invoices, purchase orders etc.
JVloreover, most of such documents are issued by their UK based supplier, [//s. fi/etalux
Ltd, who is accused by the manufacturer of goods viz.tVl/s.ThyssenKrupp Electrical in
issuing lVlill Test Ceftificates in their names without their knowledge . Hence, credibility
of such documents is also in doubt.

38. Thus the overuvhelming evidences, discussed above, clearly indicate that during
2017 & 2018, the lmporter had imported 1205.751 [t/T non-prime/defective grade Cold
Rolled Grain Oriented (CRGO) Electrical Steel Coils supplied by tV/s. tVletalux Ltd, U K.

by mis-declaring the same as Prime grade in the Eleven Bills of Entry mentioned under
Table-3 of the Show Cause Notice under the cover of fake/forged tt/ill Test Certificates
issued in the name of l\4/s.ThyssenKrupp Electrical. lt is also proved beyond doubt that
the Importer had used such counterfeited tMill Test Certificates to circumvent the
restriction/prohibition imposed on the import of non-prime CRGO sheets/coils and had
fraudulently availed the concessional import duty benefit under Notification No. 1212012-
Customs dated 17.3.2012 (Sl No.330) and Notification No.50/2017-Customs dated
30 6 2017 (Sr.No. 366) and Special Additional Duty (SAD) exemption under Notification
No 2112012-Customs dated 17.03.2012 and Customs Duty exemption under
Notification No.1812015 dated 01.04.2015 and Customs Duty exemption under Duty
Authorisation Scheme in terms of Notification No. 1812015-Cus. dated 01.04.2015.

Duty Liability on the part of the Impgrter:

39. Keeping the aforesaid conclusion in mind, I proceed to examine the matter
furlher. tVl/s.Vardhaman Stampings Pvt. Ltd (lmporter) imported consignments of
1205.751 MT CRGO Electrical Steel Coils/Sheets by mis-declaring the same in

Eleven Bills of Entry, as mentioned under Table-3 of the Show Cause Notice, as 'Prime
grade CRGO Electrical Steel Coils/CRGO Electrical Steel Sheets in coils on the basis of
fake tVlill Test Cerlificates during the period from 24.03.2017 to 10.07.2018 lt is proved
that the product they imported under these Bills of Entry was Non-Prime/defective grade
CRGO Electrical Steel Coils/Sheets.

39.2 622.133 IVIT were imported under Advance Authorization Scheme under
Notification No. 1812015 dated 01.04.2015 and no Customs Duty was paid by the
lmporter. During clearance of the said goods, the lmporter had wrongly availed the Duty
exemption benefit under Notification No. 5012017-Customs dated 30.06.2017.The said
goods were imported under four Advance Authorizations by the lmporter by foregoing
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39.1 Out of the 1205.751 tVT, 583.618 MT were imported on payment of Customs
Duty of Rs. 1,00,95,5771- afterwrongly availing the concessional rate of Duty exemption
to the tune of Rs.47,04,6271- in terms of Notification No.1212012-Customs dated
17.03 2012 for the period from March, 2017 to 30th June, 2017 and further wrongly
availing the benefit of Notification No. 50/2017-Customs dated 30.06,2017 for the later
period and also by wrongly availing the benefit of exemption from payment of Special
Additional Duty (SAD) under Notification No. 2112012-Customs dated 17.03.2012.



Customs Duty to the tune of Rs. 1,87,94,033/- under the Notification No. 1812015 dated
01.04.2015.

40. Show Cause Notice proposes for denying the benefits of aforesaid Duty
exemption/concessional rate of Customs Duty and recovery of Customs Duty not/shor1
paid on the CRGO Electrical Coils impofted vide Bills of Entry as cited under Table-3
under Section 28 (4) of the Customs Act, 1962 along with interest at applicable interest
under Section 28AA of the said Act.

40.1 Demand is made for the recovery of Customs Duty amounting to Rs. 47,04,6271-
leviable on the non-prime/defective grade CRGO Electrical Steel Coils/Sheets imported
by mis-declaring as Prime Grade, as detailed at Sl No. 1 to 7(i) under Table-3 and
Customs Duty amounting to Rs. 1,87,94,033/- leviable on the said mis-declared goods
imported under Advance Authorization Scheme, as detailed at Sl No. 7(ii) to 11 under
Table-3, along with interest.

40.2 Sl.No 330 of Notification No. 1212012-Cus. dated 17.3.2012 provided
concessional rate of Customs Duty benefit in respect of the goods falling under Chapter
72 which was as under-

It would be evident from above that second and defective grade products falling under
Chapter 72 are not entitled for the benefit of above concesslonal rate. Notification No.
1212012-Cus was replaced by Notification No. 5012017-Customs dated 30.06.2017 and
the duty exemption benefit in respect of above said goods is continued under Sr No.366
therein. The goods in question is classified under CTH 72251100172261100. ln the
instant case it is proved beyond doubt that the goods imported by the lmporter is non-
primeidefective qrade CRGO Electrical Steel Coils/Sheets, falling under Chapter 72.
which is not eligible for the aforesaid benefit of concessional rate of Duty of Customs.
Hence, such non-prime/defective grade goods falling under Chapter 72 are not entitled
to aforesaid concessional rate of Customs Duty.

40.3 Notification No. 2112012-Cus. dated 17.3.2012 grants exemption from payment
of Additional Duty of Customs when the goods listed therein are imported into lndia.
Sr.No. 79 of this Notification covers Cold Rolled Sheets of Grain- Oriented Silicon-
Electrical Steel other than seconds and defectives, falling under CTH 72251100,
72261100, which is as under-

Sr
No

Chapter/Head ing/Su b
heading/Tariff ltem

Description of goods Standard rate

79 72251100, 72261100 Cold rolled sheets of grain- oriented
silicon-electrical steel other than seconds
and defectives

Nit

Benefit of exemption from payment of Additional Duty of Customs is also not entitled to
the goods imported by the lmporter as the goods imported by the lmporter is non-
prime/defective grade CRGO Electrical Steel Coils/Sheets , falling under CTH
72251100t72261100

40.4 lmporter is found to have argued that there was no condition under any of these
Notifications that concessional rate of Customs Duty was admissible to such goods only
if they were in conformity with the BIS standards; that there was no condition under any
of these Notifications that the concessional rate of Duty was admissible only if the
goods were imported in compliance with the Quality Control Orders made by the BIS
under Section 14 of the BIS Act, 1986. lt is undisputed that benefit of concessional rate
of Customs Duty under Notification No. 1212012-Cus. (Sr.No. 330) and Notification No.
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Sr.
No

Cha pter/Head ing/Sub
heading/Tariff ltem

Description of goods Standard
rate

Addt.
Duty
rate

Condition
No.

330 72 (except 7202 6000
7208, 7209, 7210, 7211,
7212,72253090,7225 40
19,7225 50 or 7225 99 00)

All goods other than the
following-
(i)goods mentroned against serial
numbers 367, 368, 369,370, 371
and 376
(ii)seconds and defectives of
goods falling under Chapter 72

5%

I



5012017-Cus (Sr No. 336). and the benefit of Customs Duty exemption in terms sf
Notification No 2112012-Cus dated 17 3.2012 is not admissible to the Second and
defective grade of goods falling under Chapter 72.11is undisputed that all the tVlill Test
Ceftificates issued in the name of the manufacturer are forged/fake and hence it can be
considered that no valid BIS certification is provided to the goods imported. ln absence
of valid BIS cedification to the products impofted, it can easily be concluded that such
products do not conform to required BIS norm i.e. BIS 3024. ln such situation, these
products can be considered only second/defective grade. lt is an admitted fact that
seconds/defective goods falling under Chapter 72 are outside purview of aforesaid
Notifications. Hyderabad Bench of Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of HBL Power
Systems Ltd Vs. Commissioner of Customs, Visakhapatnam, reported in 2018
(362) E.L.T 856 (Tri.Hyd.) held that Bureau of lndian Standards (BlS), standards
prescrlbed for product manufactured in lndia applicable to imported goods also
Considering these facts, no merit is found in the argument of the lmporter.

40.5 Thus, the demand raised to recover the differential Customs duty to the tune of
Rs. 47,04,6271- would sustain. Therefore Customs duty of Rs. 47,04,6271- in respect of
the goods imported as mentioned at Sr.No. 1 to 7(i) under Table-3 of the Show Cause
Notice is liable to be confirmed and recovered under the provisions of Section 28 $) ot
the Customs Act, 1962.

importation done aqainst these Advance Authorisations was non-prime/defective qrade
CRGO Electrical Steel Coils/Sheets. Thus, the condition of impoding the specified
material/input, stipulated under these Advance Authorisations is violated by the
lmporter, resulting which the Duty exemption benefit availed under Notification No.
1812015-Cus dated 1 4 2015 is required to be denied to them and the Customs Duty
foregone on this account is to be recovered from them.

41.1 lt is contended by the lmporter that the requirement of the goods being in
conformity with the lndian Standards framed by the BIS is applicable only in case of
goods imporled in normal circumstances, but not for goods imported against a valid
Authorisation. This contention is not proper in as much as for the import of CRGO
Electrical Steel Coils/Sheets, BIS certification is mandatory . Thus, irrespective of the
scheme under which the subject goods are to be imported, this mandatory condition of
BIS Certification should be complied with.

41.2 The lmporter has further argued that as per Policy Circular No, 40 (RE-
2000)11997-2002 dated 22.02.2001 issued by the DGFT, Quality Control Orders are
inapplicable to imports under the Advance Authorisation Scheme. However, I find that
this Circular clarified that compliance to the mandatory lndian Quality Standards as
mentloned in Column 2 of the Annexure to notification no. 44 dated 24.11.2000, shall
not be applicable on imports made under Annual Advance Licences and Advance
Licences for physical exports issued with actual user condition, (para 7.4 and 7.44 of
Exim Policy prior to RE-2000 and 7 3 of Exim Policy RE-2000) and on imports made by
100% EOUs and units in EPZISEZ. On further perusal of the said Annexure to
Notification No.44 dated 24.11.2020, as mentioned in the aforesaid Policy Circular, I

find that the description of the impugned product viz. CRGO Electrical Steel
Coils/Sheets, and its required BSI Norm, viz. lS 3024, are not listed therein. Hence, this
Circular is not relevant in the present case and hence the argument of the lmporter is
not proper.
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41. Notification No. 1812015-Cus dated 01.04.2015 allows the manufacturer exporter
or merchant exporler to import inputs without payment of Customs Duties in terms of
Chapter 4 of Foreign Trade Policy. IVI/s. Vardhaman Stampings Pvt Ltd. (impofter) was
holding Advance Authorization Nos.0810139563 dated 18.01 .2017,0819025171 dated
30 06 2017, 0810141474 dated 06.12.2017 and 0810142220 dated 23 03.2018 issued
by the DGFT, Ahmedabad which allowed the Authorisation Holder i.e. the lmporter, to
impoft specified quantity of CRGO Electrical Steel Coils/CRGO Silicon Electrical Steel
Coils, falling under CTH 72251100. On the basis of these Advance Authorisations,
importer had in fact imported non-prime/defective grade CRGO Electrical Steel Coils by
mis-declaring as Prime Grade CRGO Electrical Steel Coils/CRGO Electrical Steel
Sheets in Coils in concerned Bills of Entry filed before Customs without payment of
Duties of Customs in terms of Notification No. 1812015-Cus. dated 1.4.2015. Aforesaid
Advance Authorisations allow the import of CRGO Electrical Steel Coils whereas actual



4'1.3 ln this matter lfurther find that Para 4.18 of Foreign Trade Policy 2015-20
provided that no export or import of an item shall be allowed under Advance
Authorisation / DFIA if the item is prohibited for exports or impofts respectively. As per
Para 2 B of Foreign Trade Policy 2015-20, formulated under Section 5 of Foreign
Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992, any goods /service, the export or
import of which is 'Restricted' may be exported or imported only in accordance with an
Authorisation / Permission or in accordance with the Procedures prescribed in a

Notification / Public Notice issued in this regard. At this juncture, it is to recall that in
terms of the Steel and Steel Products (Quality Control) Order, 2012, as amended by
Stc-rel and Steel Products (Quality Control) Second (Amendment) Order, 2014, non-
prime grade CRGO sheets/coils is prohibited/restricted for import. CBIC with reference
to the Steel and Steel Products (Quality Control) Order 2012, vide lnstruction issued
from F.No. 45017112014-Cus.lV dated 09.07.2014 clarified that impoft of any sub-
standard CRGO sheets/strips in contravention of the Steel and Steel Products (Quality
Control) Order, 2012 should not be allowed.

41.4 Considering the above, I find that the importer had wrongly availed the Customs
Duty exemption in respect of the imported goods viz. non-prime/defective grade CRGO
Electrical Steel Coils/Sheets, import of which is restricted/prohibited, under the
aforesaid Advance Authorizations in terms of Customs Notification No. 1812015-Cus
dated 1.4.2015 and the Customs Duty foregone on this account is therefore required to
be recovered. Thus, the demand raised to recover the Customs Duty amounting to Rs.
1,87,94,033/- would also sustain. Therefore Customs duty of Rs. 1,87,94,033/- in
respect of the goods imported as mentioned at Sr.No. 7(ii) to 11 under Table-3 of the
Show Cause Notice is liable to be confirmed and recovered under the provisions of
Section 28 (4) of the Customs Act, 1962.

41.5 As per the provisions of Notification No. 1812015-Cus dated 01.04.2015, the
lmporter at the time of clearance of the said imported materials executed Bonds with
Security before the jurisdictional Deputy/Assistant Commissioner of Customs, binding
himself to pay on demand an amount equal to the Duty leviable, but for the exemption
contained herein, on the imported materials in respect of which the conditions specified
in this Notification are not complied with, together with interest at the specified rate from
the date of clearance of the said materials. Hence, the Bonds are to be enforced and
the Securities furnished with the Bonds, are to be appropriated for the recovery of the
Customs Duty determined/confirmed in this matter.

41.6 Principal Bench of Hon'ble Cestat, New Delhi in the case of Munjal Showa
Ltd Vs. Commissioner of C.Excise, Faridabad, reported in 2008 (2271 E.L.T. 330
(Tri,Del.) held that forged licences have no legal sanctity or validity' that on a forged
licence, the benefit of exemption Notification cannot be allowed as it will amount to
legalizing fraud, that they are of the considered view that no benefit arising out of fraud
can be claimed by the appellant Company.

42. The Counsel during the course of personal hearing has submitted additional
written submissions on behalf of the Noticees wherein by referring to cases of other
importers like tM/s. Trafigura lndia Pvt Ltd etc, which is before Hon'ble High Court of
Gujarat for final decision, it is contended that extended period of limitation cannot be
invoked to impose duties and penalties as there is no evidence to show that the
Noticees were actually aware of tvlill Test Certificates provided by the overseas supplier
being fake. As discussed at para 27.1 above, as per the High Court's orders produced
by the Counsel, the issue of extended period of limitation is not contested in the said
cases. Further I find that though the lmporter and its Directors had complete knowledge
that the IVill Test Certificates were to be obtained from BIS approved manufacturer of
Prime CRGO Electrical Steel, yet they knowingly submitted forged/fake Mill Test
Cerlificates before the Customs Authorities and mis-declared the description of goods
for circumventing the restriction/prohibition imposed on non-prime CRGO steel and for
fraudulently availing Duty benefit under Notification No.1212012-Customs dated
17 03.2012 (Sl. No. 330) and Notification No. 50/2017-Customs dated 30.06.2017 (Sl.
No 366), Notification No. 21 12012-Cus dated 17.3.2012 and Notification No. 1812015
dated 01.04.2015.The said act of the lmporter amounts to willful mis-statement of facts
to evade payment of Customs Duty and to circumvent the BIS requirement. This
enablesinvocationof Section2S(4) of theCustomsAct, 1962intermsof clause(b) of
the said Section. Further the lmporter had knowingly suppressed the true and correct
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description of the goods, which were actually non-prime/secondary CRGO Electrical
Steel Coils/Sheets, from the Deparlment by mis-declaring the impoft cargo under
concerned Bills of Entry. These acts of suppression of facts by the lmporter enabled
invocation of the provisions of Section 28(4) of the Customs Act, 1962 in terms of
clause (c) of the said Section.

42.1 Principa! Bench of Hon'ble Tribunal, New Delhi in the case of Samsung
lndia Electronics Limited Vs. Commissioner of Customs, New Delhi, reported in
2014 (307) ELT. 160 ( Tri-De!), held that mis-declaration of description of goods by
lmporter proved to be deliberate to make undue gain of DEPB scrips . Hence, extended
period was invokable under Section 28 of Customs Act, '1962. Fraud nullifies everything
for which plea of time bar is untenable - lt is cardinal principle of law which is enshrined
in Section 17 of Limitation Act, 1963. Relevant para 13.6 and para 16 of the said Order
are reproduced below-

13.6 Appellant's plea that the word "colouf' used twice /n S/. No. 17 of DEPB
Schedule was redundant is of no sense when the goods expofted by the
appellant described its own identity. Mis-declaration of description of the goods
by the appellant was proved to be deliberate to make undue gain of DEPB scrps.
Therefore appellants were rightly brought to the fold off section 28 of the
Cusfoms Act, 1962 debarring the plea of time bar following the ratio laid down by
Apex Courl in Candid Enterprises 2010 (130) E.L.T.404 (S C)

16. Suppression of a material fact would also amount to a fraud on the court
[(see Gowrishankarv. Joshi Amha Shankar Family Trust, (1996) 3 SCC 310 and
S P Chengalvaraya Naidu's case (AlR 1994 S.C. 853)1. No judgment of a Courl
can be allowed to stand if it has been obtained by fraud. Fraud unravels
everything and fraud vitiates all transactions known to the law of however high a
degree of solemnity. When fraud is esfab/ished that unravels all. [Ref : UOI v.

Jain Shudh Vanaspati Ltd. - 1996 (86) E.L.T. 460 (SC) and in Delhi
Development Authority v. Skipper Construction Company (P) Ltd. - AIR 1996 SC
20051. Any undue gain made at the cost of Revenue is to be restored back to the
treasury since fraud committed against Revenue yoids all judicial acts,
ecclesias/ical or temporal and DEPB scrip obtained playing fraud against the
public authorities are non esf. So also no Court in this country can allow any
benefit of fraud to be enjoyed by anybody as is held by Apex Courl in the case of
Chengalvaraya Naidu repofted in (199a) 7 SCC l:AlR 1994 SC 853. Ram Preeti
Yadav v. U.P. Board High School and lnter Mediate Education (2003) 8 SCC
311 ..

43. lt has also been proposed by the Show Cause Notice to demand and recover
interest on the differential Customs Duty of Rs. 2,34,98,660/- ( 47,04,627/- + Rs.
1,87,94,0331-) under Section 28AA of the Customs Act, 1962. Section 28AA ibid
provides that when a person is liable to pay Duty in accordance with the provisions of
Section 28 ibid, in addition to such Duty, such person is also liable to pay interest at
applicable rate as well. Thus the said Section provides for payment of interest
automatically along with the Duty confirmed/determined under Section 28 ibid. I have
already held that Customs Duty amounting to Rs. 2,34,98,660/- (Rs. 47,04,627/- + Rs.
1,87,94,033/-) is liable to be recovered under Section 2B(4) of the Customs Act, 1962.
Therefore, I hold that interest on the said Customs Duty determined/confirmed under
Section 28(4) ibid is to be recovered under Section 2BAA of the Customs Act, 1962.

Confiscation of imported goods :-

44. Show Cause Notice also proposes for the confiscation of the illegally imported
goods having assessable value of Rs.11,33,34,219/- in terms of Section 111 (d),
Section 111 (m) and Section 111 (o) of the Customs Act, 1962., read with Section 11 of
the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992, Rule 11 of the Foreign
Trade (Regulation) Rules, 1993 and Rule 14 (2) of the Foreign Trade (Regulation)
Rules 1993

44.1 I find that CRGO Electrical Steel Coils/Sheets which were imported by filing fake
IVill Test Certificates did not have the BIS certification required as per the Steel and
Steel Products (Quality Control) Order, 2012, further amended vide order dated 31't
l/larch, 2014 lt is also not in dispute that in view of the general Note 2(a) of Schedule-l
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of the lmpoft Policy framed under Foreign Trade and Development Regulations Act,
1992, mandatory BIS standards prescribed for products manufactured in lndia also
apply to imported goods..As per Section 17 of BIS Act, 2016, impoft of such item is not
permitted without the requisite BIS license. ln other words, goods which do not meet the
mandatory BIS requirements cannot be imported into lndia. ln terms of the said Quality
Control Orders and lnstruction issued under F.No. 450n12014 dated 09.07.2014 of
CBIC, non-prime grade CRGO Coils/Sheets is prohibited/restricted for import. lmporter
had willfully mis-stated the description of the goods as Prime Grade CRGO Steel Coils/
CRGO Electrical Steel Sheets in Coils in concerned Bills of Entry by using such
fake/forged lVill Test Certificates as against the actual description of non-
primeidefective grade CRGO Steel Coils/Sheets and wrongly availed concessional rate
of Customs Duty and Customs Duty exemption and violated the provisions of Section
46 (4) of the Customs Act, 1962. Accordingly, for the illegal importation of
restricted/prohibited goods and for the act of willful mis-declaration of the description of
the said imported goods, the same are liable to confiscation under Sections 1 11(d),
111(m) and 111 (o) of the Customs Act, 1962, read with Section 11 of the Foreign
Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992, Rule 11 of the Foreign Trade
(Regulation) Rules, 1993 and Rule 14 (2) of the Foreign Trade (Regulation) Rules,
1 993

44.2 Hyderabad Bench of Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of HBL Power Systems
Ltd Vs. Commissioner of Customs, Visakhapatnam, reported in 2018 (362) ELT
856 (Tri-Hyd.) held that Goods not meeting BIS requirement cannot be imported and
liable for confiscation. Relevant para 4 of said Oder is reproduced below-

4. Considered arguments on both sides and perused the records. lt is not
disputed that the sfee/ wires which were imporled did not have the B/S
certification required as per the Steel and Steel Products (Quality Control) Order,
2016. /f rsa/so notindisputethatinviewof thegeneral Note2(a) of Schedule-l
of the import policy framed under Foreign Trade and Development Regulations
Act, 1992, mandatory B/S sfandards prescribed for products manufactured in
lndia also apply to impofted goods. ln other words, goods which do not meet the
mandatory BIS requirements cannot be imporled into lndia. Therefore, impofted
goods are liable for confiscation. ......."

44.3 lmporler by relying on case laws (i) in the case of [Vlanjula Showa Ltd - 2008
(227) ELT 330 and (ii) in the case of Shiv Kripa lspat Ltd - 2009 (235) ELT 623 argued
that the proposal to confiscate the imported goods deserves to be withdrawn in the
interest of justice. I find that in both the cases it was held that confiscation of goods
cannot be done and redemption fine cannot be imposed in such cases where goods are
not available for confiscation. I find that the Hon'ble High Courl of Gujarat, by relying on
the decision of the Madras High Court in the case of M/s. Visteon Automotive
Systems vs. the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal, C.M.A. No.
2857 ol 2011, decided on 11th August,2017 t2018 (9) G.S.T.L. 142 (Mad.)1, has
decided the issue in the case of Synergy Fertichem Pvt Ltd Vs. State of Gujarat by
holding that order of confiscation and redemption fine can be passed in absence of
physical availability of goods or conveyance. (2020 (33) G.S.T.L. 513 (Guj.) ) Para 174
and para 182 (xv) are-produced below-

174. The per-requisite for making an offer of fine under Section 130 of the Act
is pursuant to the finding that the goods are liable to be confiscated. ln other
words, if there is no authorisation for confiscation of such goods, the question of
making an offer by the proper officer to pay the "redemption fine", would not
arise. Therefore, the basic premise upon which the citadel of Section 130 of the
Acl rests is that the goods in question are liable to be confiscated under the Act.
It, therefore, follows that what is sought to be offered to be redeemed, are the
goods, but not the improper conduct of the owner to transport the goods in
contravention of the provisions of the Act or the Rules. We must also bare in
mind that the owner of the goods is liable to pay penalty under Secfion 122 of the
Act. The fine contemplated is for redeeming the goods, whereas the owner of the
goods is penalized under Section 122 for doing or omitting to do any act which
rendered such goods liable to be confiscated under Section 130 of the Act. ln the
aforesaid context, we may refer to and rely upon a decision of the Madras High
Courl in the case of M/s. Visteon Automofive Syslems v. The Customs, Excise &
Service Tax Appellate Tribunal, C.M.A. No. 2857 of 2011, decided on 11th
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August,2017 18 p) G.S.r.L. 142 (Mad.)1, wherein the following has been
observed in Para-23;

"23. The penalty directed against the importer under Secfion 112 and the
fine payable under Section 125 operate in two different fields. The fine
under Secfion 125 is in lieu of confiscation of the goods. The payment of
fine followed up by payment of duty and other charges leviable, as per
sub-secfion (2) of Section 125, fetches relief for the goods from getting
confiscated. By subjecting the goods to payment of duty and other
charges, the improper and irregular impoftation is sought to be
regularised, whereas, by subjecting the goods to payment of fine under
sub-section (1) of Section 125, the goods are saved from getting
confiscated. Hence, the availability of the goods is not necessary for
imposing the redemption fine. The opening words of Section 125,
"Whenever confiscation of any goods is authorised by this Act....", brings
out the point clearly. The power to impose redemption fine springs from
the authorisation of confiscation of goods provided for under Section 111
of the Act. When once power of authorisation for confiscation of goods
gets traced to the said Secfion 111 of the Act, we are of the opinion that
the physical availability of goods is not so much relevant. The redemption
fine is in fact to avoid such consequences flowing from Section 111 only.
Hence, the payment of redemption fine saves the goods from getting
confiscated. Hence, their physical availability does not have any
significance for imposition of redemption fine under Secfion 125 of the Act.
We accordingly answer question No. (iii)."
182 -
(xv) Even in the absence of the physical availability of the goods or the
conveyance, the authority can proceed to pass an order of confiscation
and also pass an order of redemption fine in lieu of the confiscation. ln
other words, even if the goods or the conveyance has been released
under Section 129 of the Act and, later, confiscation proceedings are
initiated, then even in the absence of the goods or the conveyance, the
payment of redemption fine in lieu of confiscation can be passed.

lmposition of Penalty on lmporter

45. Further I consider the proposal of penalty upon the lmporter under the provisions of
Section 112 (a) and 1144 of the Customs Act, 1962. The penalty under Section 1144 can
be imposed only if the Duty demanded under Section 28 ibid by alleging willful mis-
statement or suppression of facts etc. is confirmed/determined under Section 28 @) of
Customs Act, 1962. As discussed in foregoing paras, the lmporter had willingly mis-stated
the description of goods with an intention to avoid the restriction/prohibition imposed on the
import of the goods and to wrongly avail the benefits of concessional Customs Duty rate
and the Duty exemption provided under Notification No. 1212012-CE , Notification No.
5012017-Cus, Notification No. 2112012-Cus and Notification No. 1812015-Cus. lhave held
that differential Customs Duty of Rs.2,34,98,660/- (Rs.47,04,6271- + Rs. 1,87,94,0331-l is
to be demanded and recovered under Section 28 (4) of Customs Act, 1962. As the
provision of imposition of penalty under Section 114A ibid is directly linked to Section 2B(4)
ibid, lfind that penalty under Section 114A of Customs Act, 1962 is to be imposed upon
the lmporter.

45.1 By relying on the Hon'ble Supreme Court judgment in the case of Hindustan Steel
Limited reporled in 1978 ELT (J159), it was stated by the lmporter that as no dishonest or
contumacious conduct on their part having been proved, even a token penalty would not
be justified in the facts of the present case. I find that Hon'ble Apex Courl in this case has
ruled that no penalty should be imposed for technical or venial breach of legal provisions or
where the breach flows from the bona-fide belief that the offender is not liable to act in the
manner prescribed by the Statute. ln the present case the lmporter had knowingly used
fake tVlill Test Certificate to avoid the mandatory requirement of BIS Certification for the
imported cargo and to enter the restricted/prohibited goods into lndia and also wrongly
availed Customs Duty exemption benefits. Hence this case law is not applicable in the
present situation.

45.2 The lmporter argued that the entire evidence on record would establish it kieyond
any reasonable doubt that they had been an absolutely bonafide buyer of CRGO steel
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boils/sheets from the UK based suppliers, and they were victimized if the MTCs were
actually fake and forged ones. lt is also stated by them that there was no evidence for
suggesting that they knew or they had reason to believe that tt/TCs were fake and forged.
ln the event that such argument is taken at its face value, it would mean that the Importer
is claiming that they have been cheated by the supplier. However, the lmpofter have
placed nothing on record to indicate that they have initiated legal action against all the
concerned for such cheating. Given the grave consequences of the present case,
whereby they are saddled with huge Customs Duty liability alongwith other liabilities on
account of goods being liable to confiscation and other penal proposals, it is hard to digest
that the lmporter have not initiated any legal action against the concerned persons. Thus,
the argument that they were not aware of the genuineness of the tVlill Test Certificates is
merely in the nature of afterthought and cannot be considered at its face value. Further,
any prudent business entity would thoroughly examine the credentials of their suppliers
before entering into any contract with them. This is especially so in light of the fact that the
present transaction involves international jurisdiction and any litigation would be an
expensive affair.lt cannot be said that the lmporter had entered into business dealing with
the concerned persons without having checked their credentials and as such the
argument of ignorance is not palatable on this count too. ln the instant case, the lmporter,
under the strength of fake Mill Test Certificates have filed the Bills of Entry by mis-
declaring the description of the goods as Prime Grade CRGO Electrical Steel Coils/
CRGO Electrical Steel Sheets in Coils which does not correspond to the actual description
of goods i.e. Non-Prime/defective grade CRGO Electrical Steel Coils/Sheets and such an
act has rendered the goods liable to confiscation. I have already come to the conclusion
that the subject goods are liable to confiscation. I have also held that demand made in this
matter under Section 28(4) of the Customs Act, 1962 is liable to be confirmed.
Accordingly, I find that the lmporter have rendered themselves liable to penalty in terms of
the provlsions of Section 1144 of the Customs Act, 1962.

45.3 The Show Cause Notice also proposes imposition of penalty under Section 112(a)
of the Customs Act, 1962 on the lmporter ln this regard it is to mention that the Sth proviso
to section 114A of the Customs Act, 1962 provides that penalty under Section 112shal1
not be levied if penalty under Section 114A of the Customs Act, 1962 has been imposed
and the same reads as under:

"Provided. a/so that where any penalty has been levied. under this Secfion, no
penalty shall be levied under Section 1 t2 or Secfion 114."

ln the instant case, I have already found that the Noticee is liable to penalty under Section
114A of the customs Act, 1962 and therefore penalty under Section 112 is not imposable
in terms of the 5th proviso to Section 114A of the Customs Act,1962.

Personal Penalty
(importer):

upon Directors of M/s. Vardhaman Stampings Pvt.Ltd

46. As regards imposition of penalty on S/Shri. Shri Vinod Shah, Shri Krutharth
Shah, Shri Prashant Shah and Shri Deepak Chinubhai Shah, Directors of
lVl/s Vardhaman Stampings Pvt. Ltd. under the provisions of Section 112 (a) and
Section 114AA of Customs Act, 1962, lfind that being Directors, they are accountable
for whatever happens in their Firm. lt cannot be expected that without knowledge of any
Director, their Company will make agreements with the overseas supplier for supply of
their input. The terms and conditions of such trading between the Company and the
overseas supplier should be in the knowledge of all the Directors of the Company. But
surprisingly, through the written submissions dated 5.5.2022, jointly filed by lV/s.
Vardhaman Stampings Pvt Ltd and its aforesaid Directors, they defended their Directors
namely SiShri Dipak Shah, Parthivbhai K Shah and Pathikbhai V Shah by arguing that
they had not done anything or omitted to do anything which would render the goods in
question liable for confiscation and pleaded for vacating the penal proposals against
these three Directors. Thus, in fact no representation in this matter in respect of the
penal proposal made against the four Directors vide the present Show Cause Notice,
except Shri. Dipak C Shah, is made. The two persons, said to have been the Directors,
viz S/Shri Parthivbhai K Shah and Pathikbhai V Shah are not at all the Noticees of the
present Show Cause Notice. Hence the submissions made in this matter are not
reliable and conclusive and hence the charges made against all the four Directors to
whom penal proceedings proposed in the Show Cause Notice that they had entered into

conspiracy with the foreign supplier and had indulged in import of non-
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prime/Secondary/defective CRGO Electrical Steel Coils/Sheets by mis-declaring the
same as Prime CRGO Electrical Steel Coils/ CRGO Electrical Steel Sheets in Coils by
using fake/forged [\4TCs, that they appear to be persons responsible for smuggling of
non-prime/secondary/defective CRGO Electrical Steel Coils/Sheets by mis-declaring its
description, would sustain and therefore penalty under Section 112 (a) and 114AA of
the Customs Act, 1962 is liable to be imposed upon these four Directors.

Penalty upon M/s. Kaushali lnternational, Customs Broker and it's Proprietor, Shri
Nilay Vijay Kumar Choksi: -

47. The Show Cause Notice proposes penalty under Section 112 (a) and Section
1144A of Customs Act, 1962 separately upon [Vl/s. Kaushali lnternational, Customs
Broker and upon it's Proprietor, Shri. Nilay Vijay Kumar Choksi. The charge in the
Show Cause Notice is that the Proprietor of [Vl/s. Kaushali lnternational, Customs Broker
had knowingly used the forged/fake Mill Test Certificates provided by the lmporter on
the basis of which Bills of Entry were filed for clearance of non-prime/secondary CRGO
Steel Electric Steel Coils by mis-declaring the same Prime CRGO Electrical Steel
Coils/CRGO Electrical Steel Sheets in Coils imported by t\I/s Vardhaman Stampings
Pvt.Ltd (lmporter) and they also failed to comply with Customs Brokers Licensing
Regulations, 2013. Their core argument is that there is no evidence which suggests that
they had knowledge that tt//s. lVletalux Ltd were supplying fake and forged IVTCs to lV/s
Vardhaman Stampings Pvt Ltd and as a Customs House Agent, they are responsible for
the clearance of the goods based upon the documents provided by the lmporter and
even with due indulgence they would never have known that fake and forged
documents were being provided to them for the purpose of Customs clearance.

47.1 The question for adjudication is as to whether the Customs Broker can be held
responsible for the mis-declaration of impofted goods and importation of non-
prime/defective Grade CRGO Steel Coils, which are restricted/prohibited goods under
aforesaid Quality Control Orders and CBIC lnstruction. The obligations have been
imposed upon the Customs Brokers by the Customs Broker License Regulations 20131
2018. These obligations cast upon the Customs Broker created a link between Customs
Authorities and the lmporters with an object of facilitating the clearances at Customs as
the Custom procedures are complicated. The Customs Broker is thus supposed to
safeguard the interests of both the Customs as well as the lmporters. Hon'ble Supreme
Court in KtV Ganatra and Co. case while relying upon the decision of lVlumbai Tribunal in

the case of Noble Agency Vs. Commissioner of Customs, l/lumbai repofted in 2002 (142)
E.L T. 84 has held as follows:

"The CHA occupies a very important position in the Cusfoms House. The
Cusfoms procedures are complicated. The impofters have to deal with a multiplicity
of agencies viz. carriers, custodians like BPT as well as the Cusfoms. The importer
would find it impossible to clear his goods through fhese agencies without wasting
valuable energy and time. The CHA is supposed to safeguard the interests of both
the imporlers and the Cusfoms. A lot of trust ls kept in CHA by the
importers/exporlers as well as by the Government Agencies. To ensure appropriate
discharge of such trust, the relevant regulations are framed. Regulation 14 of the
CHA Licensing Regulations /ists out obligations of the CHA. Any contravention of
such obligations even without intent would be sufficient to invite upon the CHA the
punishment listed in the Regulations...."

47.2 lt becomes clear from the above provisions and the decision of the Hon'ble
Apex Court that CHA is not supposed to be a formal agent either of Customs House or of
the importer. But the utmost due diligence in ascertaining the correctness of the
information related to clearance of cargo is the CHA's duty. He is not only supposed to
advise the importer/exporter about the relevant provisions of law and the mandate of true
compliance thereof but is also responsible to inform the Department if any violation of the
provisions of the Customs Act appears to or have been committed by his client at the time
of the clearances.

47.3 To appreciate the extent of due diligence on part of the Customs Broker, [Vl/s.
Kaushali lnternational or of any active or passive involvement of the Customs Broker
herein, so as to adjudicate the question as framed above, I hereby revert to the record of
this case. On behalf of the lmporter, all the Bills of Entry covered in this case were
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'prepared, signed and presented before Customs with other import documents by the
Customs Broker. lt is pertinent to note that the import cargo covered in these Bills of Entry
requires mandatory BIS certification and to meet this requirement, the Customs Broker, on
behalf of the lmporter, had presented Mill Test Certificates issued in the name of the
overseas manufacturer. Later, DRI has found that the Mill Test Certificates produced by
them before Customs are fake and the import cargo cleared under these Bills of Entry
were mis-declared as Prime grade CRGO Electric Steel Coils/CRGO Electrical Steel
Sheets in Coils with the help of such fake tVlill Test Cerlificates to circumvent the
restrictioniprohibition imposed on the non-prime/defective grade CRGO Electric Steel
Coils/Sheets. These observations/findings of DRl, which are parl and parcel of the Show
Cause Notice, are dealt with at length in above paras. lf due diligence had been exercised
by the said Customs Broker in verifying the import documents provided by the lmporter,
the discrepancy in the subject lVlill Test Certificates could have been detected before filing
the Bills of Entry Thus, I find that the Customs Broker had violated the obligations
imposed upon them by the Customs Broker License Regulations 20131 2018 in as much
as they failed to maintain due diligence in the matter.

47.4 I find that penalty is imposable on merits taking into consideration the role played
by lV/s.Kaushalr lnternational, Customs Broker and the gravity of the offence. The
Customs Broker, who failed in properly verifying the import documents, caused
preparation of the Bills of Entry and other connected import documents which reflected
wrong description of the goods to be imported i.e. Prime CRGO Electrical Steel Coils/
CRGO Electrical Steel Sheets in Coils instead of non-prime/defective CRGO Electrical
Steel Coils. Hence, the Customs Broker is liable for penalty under Section 114AA of the
Customs Act, 1962. The above act of the Customs Broker resulted in importing the
restricted/prohibited non-prime/defective CRGO Electrical Steel Coils/Sheets into lndia
and assisted the lmporter for wrongly availing concessional rate of Customs Duty and
Customs Duty exemption. Customs Broker is duly bound to make true and correct
declarations before the Customs authorities but in this case, [//s. Kaushali lnternational
appears to have negligently mis-declared the description of the cargo. Fufther,
applicability of BIS norms was not looked into by them. Representation in documents and
declarations before Customs in this matter was not correct as they presented fake l\4ill
Test Certificates alongwith Bills of Entry and cleared the goods for importing, for which
BIS certification is mandatory, without valid BIS certification. Thus lV/s. Kaushali
lnternational derelicted their duty and did not exercise control and restraint while
performing their task as a Customs Broker. Such act on the part of tV/s. Kaushali
lnternational had rendered the illegally impofted goods liable for confiscation. Hence, they
are also liable to be punished under the provisions of Section 112 (a) of the Customs Act,
1962

47.5 l\4/s. Kaushali lnternational in their written submissions by pointing out some case
laws pleaded that as the Department has nothing to show that the CHA was concerned
with or aware about the wrong description of the goods, they are not liable to be
punished. The core point involved in all these cases is that the CHA had prepared
documents in a bona-fide manner based upon the declaration made by the
importer/exporler, the CHA cannot be penalized under Customs Act. ln the present case,
there is nothing on record to suggest that the Customs Broker had acted in a bona-fide
manner but they had not exercised due diligence in ascertaining the correctness of the
documents while filing the Bills of Entry and other import documents before Customs.
Hence these case laws would not help them to get impunity from punishment.

47.6 Show Cause Notice also proposes to take action against the said Customs Broker
under the Customs Brokers Licensing Regulations, 2013. Customs Brokers Licensing
Regulations,2013 has been replaced by Customs Brokers Licensing Regulations,20lB
vide Notification No.41l2018-Cus(NT) dated 14.05.2018. Since, two Bills of Entry covered
in the present case were filed after introducing the Customs Brokers Licensing
Regulations, 2018, provisions of both Regulations will be applicable in the present case.
The Show Cause Notice does not specify the Regulations under which the action is
proposed against the Customs Broker. Regulation 18 and 19 of the Customs Brokers
Licensing Regulations, 2013 provided for revocation or suspension of License of a

Customs Broker on any of the grounds specified therein. ln terms of the provisions of
Regulation 14 and 16 of the Customs Brokers Licensing Regulations, 2018, Customs
Broker's License can be revoked or suspended in view of the grounds specified therein. ln
terms of Regulalion 22 of the Customs Brokers Licensing Regulations, 2013, a Customs
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Broker who fails to comply with any of the provisions of the Regulations shall be liable-to
penalty. Regulation 18 of the Customs Brokers Licensing Regulations, 2018 provides for
penalising a Customs Broker who contravenes any of the provisions of the Regulations by
imposing penalty on them. The role of the said Customs Broker tVl/s. Kaushali
lnternational in the present case and the gravlty of the offence they committed have not
invited a harsh penal action in the form of revocation or suspension of their Customs
Brokers License as per the aforementioned Regulations. But considering the failure of the
part of the said Customs Broker in following the obligations cast upon them vide the
Customs Brokers Licensing Regulations as discussed above, the Customs Broker [\4/s.
Kaushali lnternational is liable for penalty under the Customs Brokers Licensing
Regulations, 201 312018.

48. Now finally coming to the proposal to penalize Shri. Nilay Vijaykumar Choksi,
Proprietor of the said Customs Broker, [Vl/s. Kaushali lnternational, it is seen that the
same charges made against his Firm have been made against him also. I have already
held that lM/s. Kaushali lnternational, Customs Broker, is liable for penalty under Section
112 (a) and Section 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962 and under the Customs Brokers
Licensing Regulations, 201312018. lt is settled law that a Proprietor is not different from
the Proprietory Firm, and there is no requirement to impose penalty on a Proprietor
when the Proprietor Firm already stands penalized.

48.1 Hon'ble High Court of Kerala in the case of Data Enterprises Vs. Commissioner
of Customs, Cochin, reported in2019 (370) E.L.T 234 (Ker.) held as under-

6 5 The only point left to be considered is imposition of penalty under Seclion
11444 on proprietors of the importers in certain cases. ln this regard, we note
that the proprietor is not different from the proprietary firm. Since the importing
firm already stands penalized under Section 112(a) of the Act, we find no
requirement to impose separate penalty on the proprietor under Secfion 11444.
Hence, penalties imposed on the proprietors are set aside."

48.2 West Zonal Bench of Hon'ble Tribunal, lVumbai in the case of Bimal Kumar
lVehra Vs. Commissioner of Customs(lmpoft), t\Iumbai held that Proprietorship and its
Proprietor are same person - For same offence, separate penalties cannot be imposed
on them - Section 112 of Customs Act, 1962. Para 20 of this Order is as under-

20. The learned counsel has argued against a separate penalty imposed on
the appellant Mr. Bimal Kumar Mehra under Secfion 112 of the Act both at
Mumbai and Chennai. This submission is true insofar as the Chennai case is
concerned, wherein separate penalties under Secfion 112 of the Act were
imposed on 'M/s. Global Arl' and tVlr. Bimal Kumar Mehra (proprietor). The
adjudicating authority could not have imposed two penalties of the same kind on
the same person for the same offence. 'M/s. Global Art' and Mr. Bimal Kumar
Mehra represent the same person. Therefore, the penalty imposed on Mr. Bimal
Kumar Mehra in the Chennaicase is set aside

48.3 Regional Bench of Hon'ble Tribunal, Allahabad in the case of Ruby lmpex Vs.
Commissioner of Customs, Ghaziabad, repofted in 2020 (373) E.L T. 674 (Tri-All.) set
aside the order of the Adjudicating Authority for imposing penalty on the Proprietor and
Proprietory Concern as the Proprietor and Proprietory Concern are to be considered as
same.

49. Keeping the above position in mind, I refrain from imposing penalty under
Section 112 (a) and Section 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962 and underthe Customs
Brokers Licensing Regulations, 201312018 separately upon the Proprietor of IVI/s.

Kaushali I nternational.

50. ln view of my findings in the paras sLlpra,l pass the following order-

ORDER

(i) lhold the goods having assessable value of Rs. 11,33,34,219/- (Rs. Eleven
Crores Thirty Three Lakhs Thirty Four Thousand Two Hundred Nineteen
only), imported illegally by M/s. Vardhaman Stampings Pvt. Ltd. by mis-
declaring them to Customs Authorities and submitting fake/forged Mill Test
certificates as mentioned in Table-3 of the Show Cause Notice liable to
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confiscation in terms of Sections 11 1(d), 111(m) and 11 1(o) of the Customs
Act, 1962 read with Regulations stipulated under Section 11 of the Foreign
Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992, Rule 11 of the Foreign Trade
(Regulation) Rules, 1993 and Rule 14 (2) of the Foreign Trade (Regulation)
Rules, 1993 and impose a Redemption Fine of Rs. 1,13,33,400/ - (Rupees
One Crore Thirteen Lakhs Thirty Three Thousand Four Hundred only), in
lieu of confiscation in terms of the provisions of Section 125(1) of the
Customs Act, 1962;

(ii) I confirm the demand of Differential Customs Duty amounting to Rs.
47,04,627/- (Rs. Forty Seven Lakhs Four Thousand Six Hundred Twenty
Seven only) leviable on CRGO Electrical Steel Coils impoded by M/s.
Vardhaman Stampings Pvt. Ltd. as detailed in Table-3 of the Show Cause
Notice [at Sl. No. 1 to 7(i)], and order recovery of the same under the
provisions of Section 28(4) of the Customs Act, 1962;

(iii) I confirm the demand of Differential Customs Duty amounting to
Rs.1,87,94,0331- (Rs. One Crore Eighty Seven Lakhs Ninety Four
Thousand Thirty Three only) leviable on CRGO Electrical Steel
Coils/CRGO Electrical Steel Sheets in Coils imported by M/s. Vardhaman
Stampings Pvt. Ltd. as detailed in Table-3 of the Show Cause Notice [at Sl.
No. 7 (ii) to 11)1, and order recovery of the same under the provisions of
Section 2B(4) of the Customs Act, 1962,

(iv) I enforce the Bonds furnished by M/s. Vardhaman Stampings Pvt.Ltd.
against the consignments impofted duty free under Advance Authorization in
terms of Notification No.1812015-Customs dated 01.04.2015 and appropriate
the Security furnished with Bonds towards their duty liabilities as above;

(v) I order to charge and recover interest at the applicable rate in terms of the
provisions of Section 2BAA of the Customs Act, 1962 on the above confirmed
demand at (ii) & (iii) above from M/s. Vardhaman Stampings Pvt.Ltd.;

(vi) I impose a penalty of Rs. 2,34,98,660/- (Rupees Two Crores Thirty Four
Lakhs Ninety Eight Thousand Six Hundred and Sixty only) plus penalty
equal to the applicable interest under Section 28AA of the Customs Act, 1962
payable on the Duty demanded and confirmed above on M/s. Vardhaman
Stampings Pvt. Ltd. under Section 114A of the Customs Act,1962. However,
in view of the first and second proviso to Section 1144 of the Customs Act,
1962, if the amount of Customs Duty confirmed and interest thereon is paid
within a period of thifty days from the date of communication of this Order, the
penalty shall be twenty five percent of the Duty, subject to the condition that
the amount of such reduced penalty is also paid within the said period of thirty
days;

(vii) I refrain from imposing any penalty on M/s. Vardhaman Stampings PvLLtd
under Section 112(a) of the Customs Act,1962 for the reasons discussed at
para-45.3 above;

(viii) I impose a penalty of Rs.23,49,000/- (Rupees Twenty Three Lakhs Forty
Nine Thousand only) each on Shri Vinod Shah, Shri Krutharth Shah,
Shri Prashant Shah and Shri Deepak Chinubhai Shah, Directors of
M/s.Vardhaman Stampings Pvt. Ltd under Section 112(a)(ii) of the Customs
Act, 1962. However, in view of the proviso to Section 112(ii) of the Customs
Act, '1962, if the amount of Customs Duty confirmed and interest thereon is
paid within a period of thirty days from the date of the communication of this
Order, the penalty shall be twenty five percent of the penalty determined
above;

(ix) I impose a penalty of Rs.50,00,000/- (Rupees Fifty Lakhs only) each on
Shri Vinod Shah, Shri Krutharth Shah, Shri Prashant Shah and Shri
Deepak Chinubhai Shah, Directors of M/s.Vardhaman Stampings Pvt.
Ltd under Section 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962;
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(x) I impose a penalty of Rs.75,000/- (Rupees Seventy Five Thousand only) on-
M/s. Kaushali lnternational, Customs Broker under Section 112 (a) of the
Customs Act, 1962;

(xi) I impose a penalty of Rs.2,00,000/- (Rupees Two Lakhs only) on M/s.
Kaushali lnternational, Customs Broker under Section 114 AA of the
Customs Act, 1962;

(xii) I impose a penalty of Rs.30,000/- (Rupees Thirty Thousand only) on M/s.
Kaushali lnternational, Customs Broker under Regulation 22 of the Customs
Brokers Licensing Regulations, 2013/Regulation 18(1) of the Customs
Brokers Licensing Regulations, 201 8;

(xiii) I refrain from imposing any penalty under Section 112 (a) and 114AA of the
Customs Act, 1962 and under the Customs Brokers Licensing Regulations,
201312018 on Shri. Nilay Vijaykumar Chokshi, Proprietor of M/s Kaushali
lnternationa!, for the reasons discussed at para 48 & 49 above.

t.,
a

L

To

(Lalit
Commissioner

DtN- 20221 27 1 M N 000000 E998
F No Vl I ll 1 0-261 Commr.lO&A12021 -22 Date: '12.12.2022

l. M/s. Vardhaman Stampings Pvt. Ltd., S-2, [Vlurlidhar Complex, S.M. Road, Ambawadi,
Ahmedabad, Gujarat-38001 5.

2. Shri Vinod Shah, Director of M/s Vardhaman Stampings Pvt. Ltd., S-2, [Vlurlidhar
Complex, S lVl. Road Ambawadi, Ahmedabad, Gujarat-380015.

3 Shri Krutharth Shah, Director of M/s Vardhaman Stampings Pvt. Ltd., S-2,
[/urlidhar Complex, S lV Road, Ambawadi, Ahmedabad, Gujarat-380015.

4. Shri Prashant Shah, Director of M/s Vardhaman Stampings Pvt. Ltd., S-2, [Vlurlidhar
Complex, S.lV. Road, Ambawadi, Ahmedabad, Gujarat-38001 5.

5. Shri Deepak Chinubhai Shah,Director of M/s Vardhaman Stampings Pvt. Ltd., S-2,
IMurlidhar Complex, S M. Road, Ambawadi, Ahmedabad, Gujarat-380015.

6. M/s. Kaushali lnternational, Building No.B/5, Sharad Apartments, Ellis Bridge,
Ahmedabad-380006

7. Shri Nilay Vijaykumar Chokshi,Proprietor of M/s. Kaushali lnternational, Building
No B/5, Sharad Apartments, Ellis Bridge, Ahmedabad-380006.

Copv to:

'1 f,r: Chief Commissioner, Customs, Gujarat Zone, Ahmedabad.
2 The Additional Commissioner of Customs(TRC), HQ, Ahmedabad.
3 The Pr Additional Director General, Directorate of Revenue lntelligence, 7th Floor, Drum

Shape Building, l.P.Bhawan, LP.Estate, New Delhi.
4 The DC(Customs), lCD, Khodiyar.
5 The Superintendent(Systems), Customs, Ahmedabad for uploading the same on the

website of Customs Commissionerate, Ahmedabad.
6 Guard File
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